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ALONE
by Tom Hromadka and
Andy Murray
It doesn't matter who we are or
what we do, we are still "One"
with our chool. its organizations,
and its activities.
Whether a freshman or a senior,
we still have a common bond, we
all want a Catholic ed ucation that
wi ll serve us well in the years to
come. For most of us, an education is a mixture of fun and
learn ing. But there are the e)jte
few who believe in more of the fun
than the education . It doesn' t
matter what kind of education yo u
believe in, you' re still "One of the
Crowd·'.
There ar e many organizations
that a person can participate in.
From the Dead Author's Society to
the Porn Pon squad, many people
have fo und a place am ong the
abundant school organ izations
r-;---~rr:::-:-:-\f"!Pl.S~~"";"'~""Vi~-=====;:::;;;::;:;;~:i'-..II=~~~""'····••lll•liil where they belong. Whatever
organi zation you are in, you' re
still "One in a Million··.
Acti vities give the students of
St. Albert an opportunity to be
member of a team and a winning
tradition. AJl of the activities are a
way for the students to express
themselves outside of chool.
Even though there are many
different activities, they all have
the same goa l. On a team or in a
gro up it's "One for All."
There are many differe nt
rea ons to attend St. Albert. Some
are to get a Catholic education .
ome say it's for the extracurricu lar activities, and still
others keep their reasons to
them el ves. ·whatever your reason
for attending !. Albert we are
together and "One" with the
schoo l.

STEP

AT

A TIME

St. Albert: A Tradition
· Carrie McGruder
Feature Editor
The 1993-1994 school year is the 30th
Anniversary of St. Albert High School. Since
the first graduating c ass of 1966, the tradition of family has always run strong.at St.
Albert. In the past few years, there have
been many students that are children of St.
Albert graduates. In the class of 1994 there
are 12 students who have had one, or both of
their parents, graduate from St. Albert.
Through the years there have been many
changes. When St. Albert first opened up,
there were no co-ed classes, the girls were in
what we now call the high school wing, and
the boys were in the junior high wing. "The
strictness of the rules has changed a lot since
I was in school. The kids today get away
with murder compared to what we got

away with when I was in high
school," said Mr. Heithoff, who
graduated in 197 l.
A lot of students fear the fact that
people will expect a lot out of them
because of whose child they are, but
senior Katie Heithoff said, "I don ' t
think people really expect a lot out of
me because both of my parents
graduated so long ago. I don't think
anyone will remember what they were
like in school." Heithoff also said, "I
think it's really neat that both of my
parents graduated from St. Albert, and
both my sister and I will also."
Many things have changed here at
St. Albert over the years, and many
things have stayed the same. Although there have been a few things
added to the building here and there,

according to Mr. Heithoff, the
schedule ha remained the same.
Among the man y things that have
stayed the ame are the teac hers.
Junior high Engli h teacher, Mr. Gill,
has been teaching here at St. Albert
for 23 years, and Librarian, Mrs.
Angeroth, has been teaching here for
22 yea rs.
With every generation, the day of
gradu ation has always been a day to
look forward to. With a tear in his
eye, Mr. Heithoff said, "As a parent,
your child' graduation is one of those
things that just sneaks up on you . I'm
really proud I got the opportunity to
graduate from St. Albert and J' m glad
that Katie and Annie will get the
opportunity to graduate from St.
Albert as well."

Above: St. Albert has changed in many ways, but SA in 1994 still looks a lot like it did when it was first built in 1963. SA had its
first graduating class in 1966 but had its first graduating class to spend all four years at the SA building in 1968.

Among the Generations

Above: Mrs. Angeroth in 1974 .

Above: Mrs. Angeroth in 1994 is still devoting her time to students.
Left: Mr. Heithoff takes time
out of his busy teaching
schedule to give his daughters
Katie and Annie a quick bug
before returning to classes.
Bottom Left: Mr. Gill takes
his frustrations out on a
student by strangling him in
the middle of one of his Junior
High English courses.
Bottom Right: Mr. Gill pokes
his head through a window to
say "hello" to his 1973
Journalism class.

Freshman Alex Estell takes a short break
from his studies to grin for the camara.
The Freshmen class itself not only noticed
the changes of the school, but also the new
environment as a high school students.

Changes come to St. Albert
By Tom Hromadka
Staff Writer
As the year begins at St. Albert, there
are people looking forward to the new
season, and there are also those who think
differently.
Some new, noticabl e additions to St.
Albert are the colorful lockers, and the
newly carpeted Library and chapel..
Another attraction is new administration ,
Mrs. Wandersee is the new principal , and
Mr. Jaworski is once again closer to the
student body as assistant principal. The
new year brings changes and new faces
that will definitely help determine how the
year will turn out for everyone.
One of the most di sappointing facts of
the new year is the absence of the graduated seniors. Sophomore Matt Dinovo
said, "I was angry because last years'
seniors had a lot of good-looking girls, and
I already miss them. " St. Albert does
indeed miss them , but we ' re also glad
they ' re gone.
A fear everyone faces on the first day of
school is the question of transportation .
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Above: Sophomore Katie Hughes dreams
of happier days in the summer, as Jordan
Oder realizes school is unavoidable.
Right: Senior Eric Fischer remembers
he has left something on the stove as
Mark Willms gets in the aim of the
camara.

Mos t of u drive. but th ere is a lw ays th at
car that the pare nts give that doesn't see m
to wa nt to wake up in th e mo rning.
Fortun ately seni or Jeff Harringto n sa id,
" the LTD is purring like a kitte n."
Unfortunatly, a week later th e LTD was
taken to the junkyard beca use of a bad
carborator.
The se ni o rs a lways seem to e njoy the
fi rst day because of the rea li zation that the
underc lass men are the irs. The tho ug ht of
being abl e to tel I a freshmen to ki ss their
feet e nd s ting les dow n the ir spines. The
seni ors w ill not have to ki ss up to anyone,
except the teachers, o f co urse.
As the year starts, everyone see m s to
hustl e around and question what the year
is rea lly going to be like. For the se niors,
thi s is their las t year here, and th ey better
leave the ir mark.

Senior Jeff Harrigton smiles as he puts his bags in his new
colorful locker. The school lockers were all sanded and
painted to help bring life to the academic wings.

Mrs. Angeroth lends a helping hand in the library as
senior Megan McMullen looks on. This summer the
library was painted to start the year off in style.

----...,._

--

Senior Kelly Walsh and her 7th grade
buddy are pictured devouring small
bowls of ice cream. The seniors were
involved in a program in which they
would interact with their new friends.

Above: Seniors Shawn Jones and Chad Smith compare their new school supplies.
Chad argues that his Trappe1· Keeper is better than Shawn's.
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Below: Freshman Ryan Haynie makes a
zany debut on Crazy Day.

Above: Sophomore Matt Heenan
is dressed from head to toe in
the perfect slumber attire.
Heenan was costumed for
Pajama Day.
Above: Seniors Jennifer Mathiasen, Shawn Jones, a nd Val G raeve, show up to C razy
Day setting the pace for wackiness!

Below: Seniors Ryan Shea, Jennifer
Mathiasen, and Stormie Thompson giggle
with homecoming excitement after
wi nning the four-legged race.

The Week of Weirdness
By Shawn Jones
Captious Editor
It was to be a week of fun , festivities, and
of cour. e, the homecoming of alumni . This
year ' s Homecoming was everything it was
expected to be.
The week kicked off with P.J . Day.
Students were looking good in their best
morning atti re and hair. Tuesday was a day
of complete craziness. Students came
dressed in the craziest outfits they could put
together. Senior Gwen Gruber put a new
twi st in the craziness by wearing her school
unifo rm . " What's crazier than wearing your
uniform on a day that you don ' t have to?"

asked Gruber. Wednesday was fi lJ ed with
beautiful women and disti ngui shed
gentlemen as the students dre sed up for
the Homecoming Mass. Everybody '
favo rite day was Thursday , Disco Day . A
day of hiphuggers, belJ bottom , and
polyester leisure suits. The last day,
Friday , was a day of spirit and cheer as
the students wore green and gold to
support their school and footbal l team.
Homecoming is a ti me honored
tradition that St. Al bert students Jove. "It
leaves me all warm and tingly i nside, like
when you wear pants fres hly out of the
dryer," said senior Val Graeve .

Above: Freshman Travis Lear and Paul
Shannon clown around at the dance.

Above: Sophomore Toby Fischer and Fr eshma n Charlie Narmi indulge
themselves in a pplesauce, in honor of their class.

Below: Wackiness even took over the
faculty, Science teacher Julie Mooney
poses with two juniors, Michala Haynie
and Jenny Jones.

- - - - - Harvest Moon on the hill
By Andy Murray
Staff Writer
Amidst tbe sound of children coming
home and the football fans' cheers, students
gathered to make high school memories
under the Harvest Moon. The fall ni ght was
cold and cloudy, followin g tradition, but it
made for a classic catillion.
Freshman Jason Mathiasen said, " I had a
lot of fun hitting on all the girls not having a
date. Overall the dance was a barrel of
laughs and monkeys."
Freshman Charlie Graeve wans't nervou
when he entered his first high school
Homecoming Dance. Graeve said, "It was a
laugh a minute!"

Thi s year new Homecornjng royalty
wa crowned. St. Albert's fo rmer King
Brendan Ryan and former Queen Amber
Au. edemore presented the hallowed
crowns to the new King, Tom Hromadka
and Queen, Amy Davis.
Hromadka said, "I thought I was going
to drop the baU , but then I looked at
(Shawn) Jones and fla bed my victory
mil e, I knew it was all right from there
on."
Davis sa id, "I wasn ' t nervous until I
started walking in fro nt of everyone ."
After bei ng crow med, D av is said, "U nlike
others I didn ' t have a first thought, my
mind was a complete blank."

Above: The 1993 Homecoming King
candidates were from left: Xavier
Perez, Josh Gub bles, Tony Mauer, Eric
Fischer, Tom Hromadka, and not
pictured, Shawn Jones

Above: Senior pre-Queen hopefuls Kelly Hughes, Jill Konz, Val Graeve, Erin Fuchser,
Carrie McGruder, and Amy Davis pause for a Kodak moment, with smiles of confidence.
Smiles were plentiful even though only one would become Queen, the rest just pricesses.

Below: After years of taking dates to
dances, some seniors decided to go as a
group. Can you find Jess Brown in this
picture?

Above: Junior Mike Reineke slides
into stardom, as he wins the race
for the Junior class at the pep
rally.
Above: Their Royal Majesties, Seniors Tom Hromadka and Amy Davis, relish the
warmth of knowing that they were the chosen ones.

SA: A Family Of Friends
By Carrie McGruder
Feature Editor
"Friends are friends forever if the Lord 's
the Lord of them , and a friend will not say
never, 'cause the welcome ~ill not end . .. "
These words , frequently sung here at St.
Albert, are an indication of how important -friend ship is to each of us.
Everyone has their own definition when
it comes to the meaning of what a true friend
really is. Sophomore Jason McGruder said ,
"A true friend is an honest person you can
count on to stick by you through tough
times." To most people honesty and trust
are the key factors in a friendship.
We rarely realize how lucky we are at St.
Albert, everyone knows each other, and
we' re a lot like a family. Sometimes we

take thi s for granted because a lot of us
don ' t know any different, but it truly is
something to be th ankful for.
One of the most important as pects of
friendship is be ing there for each other.
Going through rough times is a lot easier
when you have someone to lean on . These
times tend to bring fri end s c loser. " Having
to deal with unusual circumstances
together and having to pull together in a
rough situation brings people closer. They
have to really stick together and help each
other out," said senior G wen Gruber.
A friendship is one of the most valuable
possess ions we can have. Just remember
to take time out and realize how lucky you
really are.

Above: Seniors Jennifer Mathiasen,
Stormie Thompson, and Melissa Barton
say cheese.
Far Left: Johnna Hargens, Amy Patten,
a nd Sa r a Hedlund are all smiles before a
pep rall ey.
Left: Lizzy Gorman, Shawn Jones, and
Koleen La nci a! pal a round at the hotel
during state Cross Country.

Above: Freshmen cheerleaders Holly Points, Erin Smith, Megan VanScoy, and Nikki
Zaccone show off their school spirit at a rainy football game.

Above: Juniors Michala Haynie a nd Ann
Hansman give a hug.

%rough
tlie Years
II

Above: Junior pals Chris Van Scoy and Nate Noon take a "time out" in order to
show off their long time friendship.

... :Forever I wi{[ 6e
intie6teti to my friencls. . .
:for tfie times wfien I cry,
:for tlie times wfien I [augfi.
% ey remind me of a[[ tfie times
we've spent anti lieu£.
r[o go on for tfie rest of !ife,

with the p{aces and faces
I've {ejt oehind.
'To 6e a[one
for tlie very first time,
']'our companwnsfiip !miss.
rrfirougli tlie years
tliey 've guided me.
% rougfi tfie years
tfiey've he[ped me stay strong.
rrfirougfi tlie years
tfiey 've /ie[d me up.
Jlnti tfirougfi tfie years
tliey've fie{ped me live {ong .
. . forever I wi{{ 6e
inde6ted to my

friendS ...
- 'Dan Stock_
Above: A group of senior guys clown around before the Homecoming pep-ralley.

Below: Junior Jenny Jones and Freshman Dawn Stebbins smile with excitement before a performance of their
annual dance recital.

Above: Senior C hris Wredt, with
fres hman a nd sister, Jodi W r edt, proudly
shows off one of the street stock cars that
he races at Shelby County Speedway.

Outside School Doors
By Jennifer Mathiasen
Copy Editor
It' s easy to stereotype our cl assmate by
what we see of them at school. Grades,
sports, plays, and other school-related
activities give insight into who we are. But
what about our li ves outsi de of school
doors? There ' s a lot more to peopl e than
what we see them doing durin g cl ass or
during sporting events.
St. Albert is home to many students
with a variety of colorful hobbies and talents
that aren ' t often appreciated or even known
about.
Senior Jill Kon z indul ges in the unique
hobby of rockclimbing. "It ' s wile! , because
when you get to the top and look over th e
edge you totall y fo rget about how hi gh up
you are and what a death-defy ing activity
you are doing, " Konz expressed.
Senior Chris Wredt spends hi s free time
racing street stock cars at the Shelby County
Speedway. "It gives me something to do
that not everyone else is doing,'' Wredt said.
Hobbies serve many purposes. They are

Right: Senior Jill Konz displays her
skills as a rockclimber at a r ockclimbing
gym in Fayetteville, Arkansas.

a way to ex press yourself, re li eve th e stre
fro m daily life, or are just a way to have
fun .
Junior Joe Harge ns, who was on a pit
c rew for street stock cars, sa id, " It re li eve a
lot of m y stress, but it can be stressful at the
sam e time. "
" I like mu sic to be really spontaneous.
To sit dow n w ithout any forethought and
pl ay something, relaxes me,'' se nior Gwe n
Gruber stated , refe rring to her talent of
sing ing and pl ay ing the g uitar.
Senior Erin Fuchser has been draw ing
and painting s ince the s ixth g rade . " It 's a
quiet atmosph ere where I can get involved
in my work, I really like it, when I ' m not
too busy to get to do it,'' Fuchser said .
Activities outside of sc hool are an
escape for us to do what we enjoy , and are
also a good way to find ourse lves. Eve ryone would be nefit from takin g the time to
learn about and appreciate each other' s
talents and hobbies, and maybe even try a
few of their own.

Below: Senior Gwen Gruber feels right at home while exhibiting her talent of
playing the guitar in front of a captive audience. Gruber also sings and plays the
guitar at many school masses.

Above: Freshman Ken Graeve practices
his talent of painting. Graeve spends
about ten hours a week on painting and
other forms of artwork.

Above: Mr. Shorey shows off not only his stun ni ng physique, but also the tall trophy
he won for being the winner of the 1993 Fantasy Baseball League. The Fantasy
Baseball League participants pick different players from several different baseball
teams and keep track of thei r statistics. Whoever's team has the best statistics by the
end of the season is the win ner. Other St. Albert participants are Mr. Mehsling, Mr.
Schreiber, Mr. West, a nd Mr. Wettengel.

A look at current events:

What happened in 1993?

First Lady Hilla ry Rodha m
Clintion chai red the W hite House
Task for ce that devised the health
security plan.

T housa nds of Mid weste rn fa rms and homes
were lost, fi elds we re swamped a nd tow ns we r e
destroyed by floo ding. Iowa, Illinois, a nd
Missouri we re hit hard est, ca using billions of
dolla rs in da mage.

Russian President Boris Yeltsin dissolved
pa rliament and announced new elections. Riots
brokeo u t d ays~fte rthe a nnouncementand

Yeltsin called in the army to restore peace.
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Ruth Bader Ginsbu rg, 60, became
the second femal e Supreme Court
Justice. She had previously been a
lawyer for the ACLU Women's Rights
Project in the 1970's.

Pope John Paul II
j oined 200,000 young
people from a round
the globe for W orld
Youth Day in Den ver.

After being enemies for three decades, Israel a nd th e
Palestine Liber ation Organ iza tion opened a new era in
their blood-soaked history by recogn izing each other' s
legitimacy. Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabi n a nd the PLO
chai r man, Vasser Arafat, signed a trea ty at the W hite
House.

'

Leadi ng users of paper-based products took an environmental
initiati ve a nd banded together to devise ways to increase the use of
recycled paper and encourage their su1lpliers to use more environmen ta lly sound methods to make paper products.

In the battle over the North American Free Trade Agreement, there were three voices most heard. Ross Perot
was the man most associated with being against N AFT A, saying it would take jobs from Americans. President
Bill Clintion and Vice President Al Gore were for N AFT A, which they said would lower tariffs and hopefull y
encourage more trading between the countries in North America.

In September the Bosnia Parliament rejected an international peace plan
that would have ended the 18-month-old war that has partitioned the
country into three ethnic states for Croats, Muslims, and Serbs. The United
Nations has sent a peace-keeping force to the former Yugoslavia to help keep
peace anomg the three waring fractions.

Soul Asylu m drummer, Grant
Young (fa r right), is the cousin of
Mrs. Mooney, the biology and
physics teacher here at St.
Alber t.

The AIDS virus continued to
spread. The Centers for Diseaes
Control and Prevention estimated
there would be 40,000 to 80,000
new infections in the United States
in 1994.
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Freshmen:
. John Bellus
Jennifer Boettcher
James Bonar
Veronica Bridges

J oshua Burg
Robert Christiansen
Nickolas Collins
Nicholas Crampton

Beau Curtis
Joshua Dixon
Alexander Estell
Christopher Fennel
Top Ten Reasons why

Being A Freshman Is Cooler
Than??? (we're still thinking)
1. Are privileged to listen to Mr. Heithoff talk over
and over about his 1979 Grand Mercury
Marquis.
2. Only one year away from disecting a frog.
3. Teachers don't expect you to know the rules.
4. To fill out dumb surveys like this one.
5. Able to attend 'PG' movies.
6. Allowed to sit on the bench for sports.
7. Go to dances stag to sit and watch, waiting for
your parents to pick you up right after it ends.
8. You aren't expected to be cool.
9. Everyone picks on you, giving you instant popularity.
10. Get to stay up past 8:30.

Freshman Erin Smith, An nie Heithoff, Alex Estell, and Jimmy
Gerjevic experiment with makfog snowflakes.

On the move
Nicholas Finken
Joseph French
Scott Fuchser
James Gerjevic

Charlie Graeve
Kenneth Graeve
Denver Hansen
Jordan Hargens

Ryan Haynie
Matthew Headly
Annie Heithoff
Michelle Hume

Heather Johnson
Joshua Klimek
Melissa Kroll
Joseph Kuehl

John Kuper
Keith Lancial
Travis Lear
Luke Martin

Class of 1997
Jason Mathiasen
Matt Meidlinger
Jennifer Moffatt
Charlie Narmi

Amy O'Connor
Zachary O'Hara
Colin O'Toole
Marc Petersen

Holly Points
Andrew Regan
David Reineke
Jamie Richards

Stephanie
Rostermundt
Erin Ryan
Mary Beth Ryan
Joshua Saturley
Amanda
Schnitker
Paul Shannon
Erin Smith
Melissa Smith

. •' .

• •

• •

Freshmen life
Dawn Stebbins
Sara Stronck
Ryan Stuntz
Holly Swanek

Chad Van Scoy
Amy Vanfossan
Megan Vanscoy
Nathan Watson

Alexander Waugh
Lindsay Williams
Ashley Wills
Jodi Wredt

Hard Times as a Freshman
By Tom Hromadka
Staff Writer

Nicole Zaccone

Whether we are a se nior o r a freshman, we all look on our freshmen
year as one that has been or will be suffered with great pain.
Entering the 9th grade gave all of us the percepti on that we were
mov ing up in the world , but we soon fo und out that we had a long way to
go. lt mi ght have been that bull y seni or who made the pety freshmen feel
like dirt, o r it could have been the fac t th at in the lunchline, freshmen get
no respect. As we learn ed to deal with the negati ves of being a freshman,
we soon were able to rea li ze that it was n' t all that bad. As a freshm an,
one can now partic ipate in school spo nsored acti vities ranging from
basketball to the fa ll pl ay.
All in all , being a freshm an isn't too bad. Sure, they may take some
slack fro m the older kjds, but it's a traditi on that will continue fo r years to
come in schoo ls across the nati on. Just think, when the current fres hme n
are feniors, it'll start all over again .

Melissa Kro ll and Annie Heithoff listen diligently to the rest of
their study group in Mrs. Ben on's Freshm an Engli sh class.

Freshman Frenzy
By Carrie McGruder
Staff Writer
When people think of fres hm an, they often think of the kids who on the the first day of
school , are seen with Trapper .£Seepers held tightly under their arms, the gi rl s who have
their skirts down to their knees, and the lcids who walk aro und the school repeating their
locker combination out loud , while avo iding t e uppercal ssmen at the same time.
Although most people would laugh at thi s scenario , they mu st admit that at one time
they were a freshman too. Freshman Nick Finken agrees that being in ninth grade g ives a
person an excuse to look stupid every once in awhile. "You don ' t have to feel stupid at
dances standing against the wall , and waiting for your parents to pick you up the minute
the dance is over, because freshmen are supposed to look stupid ," Finken said.
Of course the freshman year wouldn ' t be co mplete without cl asses that don ' t so und
easy, like the Math , Reading, and Social Studies classes one took in junior hi gh. Now
freshmen get to move up into the wonderful world of Algebra, Speech, and World Hi story.
With fun new classes and deli ghting teachers, one almost wants to take a step back down
to those great, do-nothing, junior hi gh days.
However, the positi ve as pects out number the negative ones by far. When entering
high school, lcids are faced with more responsibility, and granted more privilages. For
example, choosing which classes to take, having the feeling of actually being a part of the
school , wearing different uniforms, and talcing part in varsity sports. "One of the bi ggest
benefits of being in hgh school is that I'm now considered an ad ult by my parent ,"sa id
Megan YanScoy. More than likely, the bi ggest benefi t of bein g a freshman is know in g
that in three years you' ll be a seni or and ready to put on those caps and gow ns.
The fres hman year of high school is one of the most important. It is the beginning of a
whole new phase of li fe in which the true meaning of friend ship is learned. He lping
classmates through the good times as well as the bad. Coming together as a c lass allows
someone to hold your hand and walk down the path for the next 3 years , before you mu st
learn to walk it alone. Being a freshman is the beginning to a new li fe, and the beg inning
to new friendships you will have forever.

Freshmen An nie Heithoff, Marc Peterson and Melissa Kroll took time out from
their busy class load to smile for the camera. High school allows for students to
make new friends and even get to know more of the upperclassmen. Playing sports
and going to dances were ways to meet new people from your own school.

Freshmen Josh Dixon and Chad Va n Scoy
spend some class time working together on
a project. High school was a chance for
freshmen to try out some new classes.

J?reshman Amy Van Fossan actually had a
minute to put down her study guide and
say hi. For many freshmen, semester tests
marked an important event - the year was
half over.

A ''fresh'' start

Mrs. Benson's freshman English class was always willing to pose for a few photos to help out the journalism staff. They are from
L to R: Front row: Annie Heithoff, Alex Estell, Erin Ryan, Melissa Kroll, Row 2: Amanda Schnitker, Ashley Wills, Jason Mathiasen, Matt Meidlinger, Back row: Amy Van Fossan, Mary Beth Ryan, Andrew Reagan, Lindsay Williams, Holly Swanek, Nick
Collins, Sara Stronck.

Freshmen Lindsay Williams and Ashley Wills take time out to relax and share some
tories. Wills was new to the system this year while Williams has been attending since
early elementary school.

Freshmen Matt Meidlinger and Nick
Finken seem to be enjoying themselves in
class.

Sophomores ••
Lindy Andersen
Allison Arnold
Matthew Britten

~\'t)\~n'~~J(<>J~ .
~,...~,.A~'(.()')'~~!

Anne Burgett

Christie Burke
Beau Chullino
Matthew Dinovo

William Eich
Amy Ellis-Kley

Left: Gina Roane gives an
emphatic hello to all her adoring
fans.
Below Right: Jody Friedrichsen
and Lindy Andersen study hard
as Tim Murray shows off what
came out of his nose.

Sophomores:
Getting philisophical
Thro ughout time, there have always been q uotes that peopl e have dared
to li ve by. T hi ngs such as: "The early bird gets the worm ," or "A pe nny
saved is a penn y earned ." T he Sophomore class of 1994 has some othe r
memorable words to li ve by.
"Dare to dream" - Toby Fischer
"Onl y the strong surv ive whe n it comes to the J.V . bas ketball team" - Tim
M urray
"Hey losers" - Marty Hughes
"Nobody can give J l 0%" - Ann a Gerjevic
"Be all you can be" - Andrew Morto n

Nicole Engelhardt

An Akward Stage
Jacob Fennel
Anthony Fischer
Katherine Fischer
Toby Fisher

Jody Friedrichsen
Anna Gerjevic
William Gibson
Elizabeth Gorman

Johnn a Har gens
M atthew Heena n
Ryan Hemmingsen
E rin Hom er

Michael Hoy
Katie Hughes
Marty Hughes
Matthew Hughes

Andy Irwin
Eric Janecek
Sarah Jensen
Robin Jones

Class of 1996
Benjamin Koch
Nicholas Lownes
Catherine McClellan
Jason McGruder

Mario Mendoza
Melinda Montagne
Mark Mortensen
Andrew Morton

Timothy Murray
Jordan Oder
Jennifer O'Donnel
Rachel Olsen

Mark Phelps
Jeremy Quigley
Theresa Rangel
Regina Roane

Lucia Sanchez
James Schwery
Dana Schwartz
Daryl Scurlock

orking for cash
John Smith
McClain Smouse
Joseph Stock
Gabriel Sullivan

Kelly Thomas
Steven Turner
Michelle Vercio

Susan Woody
John Wulff

Right: Jacob Fennel
enjoys a nice little snooze
during class.
Neil Yoeman

Below Left: Joey Stock
shows off his almost-pearly
whites.

To Get Fired
10.
9.
8.
7.
6.
5.
4.
3.
2.
1.

Don't come.
Steal money.
Spend money.
Put everything on sale.
Be a cross-dresser.
Have a party.
See the boss's mate very often.
Shoot the boss.
Blow up his mailbox.
Tell the boss your best friend is Ryan
Hemmingsen

Friendship ••
Growing closer through the years
By Shawn Jones and Andy Murray
They start off the year with new
ambitions, dreams, and a hope that a
driver's li scense will somehow make them
cool. But these dreams rarely come true
for young Sophomores. They feel they'll
just have to wait another year.
The Sophomore class of 1993-94 didn't
let this faze them and they learned to be
usefu l in their own special ways. Although they aren't seen to be anything
more than a taller freshman with a deeper
voice, they really showed that they can be
worth something. "I fe lt a lot more
comfortable thi s year. The older students

Above: Lucia Sanchez proves that she
can wear anything and still be beautiful.

Johnna Hargens and Christie Burke show that friends that play
together, stay together.

actually take the time to apologize whe n
they bump into me," sa id Be n Koch .
The Sophomores rea lly came together
as a c lass at the Sophomore re treat. Th ey
illustrated th at a class can beco me c lose
eno ug h to share thin gs with anyone th at
norma ll y would have been known to just a
few. "It he lps a lot to know you ca n ta lk
to any o ne of my c lass mates in stead of
just a few," said Anna Ge1jev ic.
They may just be seen by uppe rca lssman as the ones who tak e up good pa rkin g
spaces, but th ey are a lot more. The
Sophomores will be a role mode l fo r how
classes sho uld be for years to co me.

John Wulff shows off his dancing skill and demonstrates why he
has a hard time gettin g a date to dances.

Living, laughing, learning
Katherine Fischer stares off in to space as she wonders what it
would be like if she could have a date with J oey from New Kids On
The Block.

Steve Turner and John Wulff mess around while Mario
Mendoza protects himself against McClain Smouse.

Below: A group of sophomore boys show how fashion ties can be
used for fun as Jacob Fennel wishes he could someday join the
group.

Anna Gerjevic shows the camara why she is just so darn
cute.

Neil Yoeman and Kelly Thomas smile as they relish in the
radiance of each other's friendship.

Juniors:
Jessica Andersen
Daniel Busch
Dan Daley
Dan Doner

Meegan Engler
Matthew Escritt
Andrew Evers
Jill Gaspard

Matthew Graeve
Seth Gruber
Left: Junior Dan Doner
makes a phone call in his
spare time instead of
studying for Mr. Wilson's
semester test.
Right: Junior Amy Patten
poses for the camera as she
one day hopes to become a
famous model.

Years to remember
By Kelly Hughes
Layout Editor
The ma in thing on the m ind s of the junior class is they only have one
more year left of hi gh school. The time is go in g fast a nd they want to
make the best of it together.
The things they like to do best are go ing to movies, go to pa rties, or
just hang out somewhere they can all be together. Not everybody is
always together, but as the time comes to an e nd they wi ll try to spe nd as
much time together as they can. Junior Dan Done r said , "Th ere isn' t a
whole lot of time left, but you can always make time to do things with
your friends and class mates. You never know how long it will be until
we see each other again after we all go off to co ll ege."
T he junior class is making the best of their year now, because the
jun ior year in high school is a great me mory to have .

Making the best of it
Brid get Hannan
Ann Hansman
Joseph Ha rgens
Michala Haynie

Nichole Heck
Sara Hedlund
Lesa Hoffman
Joshua Horner

Tim Howa rth
John Hughes
Tommy Hughes
Jennifer J ones

Greg Kellogg
J ason Killion
Angie Kirke
Scott Konz

Mary Kriley
Sara Kruse
Koleen Lancia!
Courtnie Lenhardt

Class of 1995
Pat Malone
Christine Orwig
Kristy Meyer
Debbie Michels

Warren Mohn
Ryan Myers
Ann Narmi
Clifford Negrete

Andy Nicholas
Kori Nielsen
Nathan Noon
Amy Patten

Robert Phelps
Michael Reineke
Anthony Reinhardt
Jason Ronfeldt

Melissa Salyers
Alicia Sanchez
Scott Sanson
Nicole Spears

-?,."

Headed to ,the top
Joe Stuhr
Shannon Sulh off
Ann e Svoboda
Nichoel Thompson

Chris Van Scoy
Jessica Welsh
Sharon Whetstone

Jana Wineinger
Michael Wise

Michelle Wise

Right: Juniors Jessica
Andersen and Michelle
Wise show off their new
cheerleading sweatshirts.
Below left: Juniors Scott
Sanson, Meegan Engler,
Sara Hedlund, and Anne
Svoboda work and laugh
together during 08.

Teachers:

throughout the years

By Kelly Hughes
Layout Editor
The Junior class will always have fond memories of their "favorite
teachers" and the kids who were the "teacher's pet." When juniors were
asked what teacher they remember the mo t the an wers became quite
obv ious. The top five teachers the j unior cla s remembers the most are:
Miss Welsh, because they made her cry; Mrs . Schreiner, because she gave
them a twelve page report and they all cheated on it: Ml'S. Reef, because
she always hit Tommy Hughes's hands when he put them on her desk in the
read ing center; Sr. Barbara Ring, because she alwa made Michala Haynie
spe ll words in front of th class that she djdn't know how to spe ll: and last
but not least the junior girl will never forget the one and only Mr.
Wettengel.

uniors stick together
By Laura Scurlock
Index Editor
After going to sc hool together fo r at least
three years, members of the junior class are
bound to have fo nd memories concernin g the
years they have spe.vt wi th one another.
Chri ssy Orwi g remembers, .. . " when our
class all pulled together for Drew and went to
Mrs. Evers funeral. There was such a special
spirit there."
Of co urse not all of the memories co ncerning the junior class are serious. Some
are just do wn right embarrassing. Wan·e n
Mohn recall s when he, " Brou ght roses to
Michala Haynie in seventh grade and she
didn ' t even li ke me ."
Kori Nielsen said , "Whe n Alicia and I

were freshme n, we were runn ing do wn the
hall , pu shin g each othe r, a nd so me senior
boys were corn in g down the hall. I s li pped
a nd skidded o n my knees and my skirt got
tuck up arou nd my wai st. J fl ashed the m
all."
Josh Horner re me mbers, ... " wearin g
purple, hi gh-water pa nts in sixth grade."
That is probabl y not somethin g one wo ul d
forget.
Over the past year the class of 1995 has
gone throu gh many changes, a nd experie nced things whi c h have brought the m
closer togethe r as a class. Memori e range
from doing somethin g tupid in fro nt of
upper classmeu to coming together to
support a friend in a time of need.

Juniors Shannon Suthoff a nd Sara Kruse
take time out to sho w off their friendship
for the camera whil e wandering the halls.

Juniors Mike Wise, Michala Haynie, and Angie Kirke gather together as they get ready
to chow down at the new concession stand the cheerleader's and Mrs. Narmi managed to
make some profit for their club.
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Juniors Drew Evers, J ohn Hughes, Tony Reinhardt, and Nichole Heck bond together as
they prepare to cheer on their school's team to a victory, especially their own classmates

Chrissy Orwig
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Juniors Tommy Hughes, Scott Konz, and Nichole Heck gather together during one of
their ma ny breaks they take in 08 to smile big for a picture since they don't have any
other studies to attend to.

J unior Alicia Sanchez gets ready to make
layouts like she knows how, even though
deep down inside she doesn't know where
to sta rt.

Juniors Tony Reinhardt a nd Dan Daley gather together in Ms. Mcguire's 08 to practice
their great artistic abilities.

Laying down the law

D. McGuire

K. Mehsling

J.Mooney

V. Oatman

W. Printy-Zika

V.Rew
Far left: Sra. PrintyZika and Mrs.
Weigman clown
around and prnve
that even teachers
can be human
sometimes.
Left: Mr. Rew grins
as he struts down
the hall, and
remembers tha t it
wasn't too many
years ago that he
was in high school
himself.

Right: Mrs. Andersen
displays the cheerful,
cooperative attitude that
her junior high students
love.
Far Right: Mrs. Benson
and longtime St. Albert
supporter Mr. Dolnicek
take time out of their
hectic schedules to let
loose a little.
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Teachers and Administration
'

..-'

Fr. Phil Kruse

S. Schneider

Marilyn Wandersee

K. Schreiber

Tony Jaworski

J. Shorey

Dean Bragg

B. Shriver

Marshall Scichilone

K. Stephany

C. Swartz

D. Wettengel
Left: Mrs. Mooney
and Mrs. Schneider
goof around in the
halls after school
while Mr. Shorey
displays what a
classy guy he is.

NO
PHOTO
AVAILABLE

F. Wilson

Fr. Wilwerding

L. Eich

M. Merit

J. Patten
V. Carberry
J.Masker
P. Nelson
D. Ryan

C. Swank
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Rembering the Past
By Laura Scurlock
Index Editor
Growing up with one another since
kindergarten creates a sense of famil y
within a class. After spending the last
twelve years together, the cl ass of 1994
has a past fill ed with stories about gro wing
up together.
Who could forget the women's lib
movement of sixth grade? The sixth grade
girl s fe lt "The P.E. teacher was a male
chauvi nist. At the end of the year we
bought him an apro n and we all signed our
names to it," remembers Jennife r Mathiasen.
Sixth grade was a big year fo r
movements. On one nice spring day at the
end of recess, Bridget Boettcher and Gwen
Gruber decided to protest by not go ing
inside after recess, simpl y because it was
such a nice day . The teacher didn 't notice
unti l the next class was half over.
Most of the people th at went to St.
Albert in fourth grade will never fo rget the
day beans and weiners were

served. " I w ill never eat beans and wein ers
because Mi ssy (Barto n) threw them up all
over the fl oor in fo urth grade, " said Kati e
Heithoff.
In first grade Jamie Goebel switched
from Mr. Petramoli e's cl ass into Sr. Barb's
cl ass. For most first graders, Mr. Petramo1ie wasn't the fa vored teacher. "Mr.
Petromoli e pull ed my hair, but Sr. Barb said
she would give me extra papers to pl ay
schoo l with ," remembers Ja mi e.
Jill Konz was a new additi on to the St.
Albert fa mil y in seventh grade. "My mom
took me to Denni s Uniform to get my
uni fo rm. I cried all the way home. l
thought it was the ugli est thing I had ever
seen," sai d Jill.
Through the years we have all grown
and changed. The fri ends, the teachers, the
laughs - we carry these bi ts of our past w ith
us as we move toward the future.

Above: Eighth graders Shawn
Jones and Andy Murray give each
other a quick hug during Mr.
West' s English class.
Below: Jennifer Mathiasen smiles
a t the camera while she plays at a
class picnic.

In fifth grade Miss Johnson, the music teacher, had the entire middle
school put on a musical. The musical of choice was "Steamboatin" . From
left to right Andy Murray, Gwen Gruber, Jason Epperson, Katie Heithoff.
They all sang their hearts out and made Miss Johnson proud.
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Left: Jeremy Heffernan, Ed
Fink, Todd Simms, Danny
Stock, Shawn Avise, and Shawn
Jones 'cheese' it up at a pizza
party.
Bottom right: One of the joys
of being in elementary school is
being invited to birthday
parties and slumber parties.
(1st row) Jennifer Matiasen,
Kate Hobbins, Missy Barton,
Jamie Goebel, (2nd row) Amy
Spiztnagle, Angie Spitznagle,
an unknown neighbor child,
and Laura Scurlock flash
toothless grins at the camera
during one of these parties.

Above: Jenny Bertch and Kelly Hughes pose for the camera at
a picnic held for graduating sixth graders. The whole class
made the hike to the nearest pa1·k, singing and celebrating the
entire trip.
Right: Freshmen Jeff Davis, Matt Clayton, Shawn Jones, and
Pat Conzemius take a moment to have their picture taken
before starting to prepare for the St. Albert Drama
Department's presentation of " You Don't Have To Die."
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Live For Today
by Jill Konz
Managing Editor
When it all began, only some of us
were there, and where it will end, we' ll
never know. Right now all we have is
the present, and even this won' t last
forever.
Memories are all we get to keep from
high school, nothing we earn is ours to
keep. We must relinquish all the trophies, titles, grades, and reputations on
that final day when we' ll walk; turning
our tassles to the side. The symbols of
our accomplishments and our failures
must be given back, but the memories are
ours for a lifetime.
Senior Arny Davis said, "My favorite
memory of my senior year was being
crowned Homecoming Queen." Most of

us don ' t have memories as royal as
Davis', but they are valued all the same.
"I will always remember the time I spent
with Fr. Bud and my best friend s shortly
before he left. We became very c lose,
and the memory is bittersweet," said
senior Laura Scurlock.
Happy memories of our senior year
are not the only ones that stay vivid in
our mind. The freedom and the seniority
do not come without responsibi lity and
commitment. "Trying to ho ld down a
full time job and school has been the
hardest part about this year: ' said Jess
Brown. Where j obs and classes cause
hardships for some students, others are
faced with different problems problems
so difficult to face that even a Brit. Lit.

Left: Senior Shawn
Jones concentrates
on his computer
monitor, trying to
hold up his great
academic reputation. He's probably working on one
of his many
reports on DNA!
Right: Andy
Murray and Chad
Smith give fellow
classmate Katie
Heithoff two
thumbs up on her
artwork.

test doesn' t compare . For seni or Megan
McMull en, losing a good fri e nd a nd
classmate, Maria Kay, to another school,
was a hard time fo r he r.
1994 will fo rever be a milestone in
ou r history. Great memo ries like be ing
the first St. Albert g irls basketba ll team
to make it to state, will be kept close to
o ur hearts, as will the sad o nes, s uc h as
Fr. Bud's farewell party. Making
me mo ries has been the essence of the
year as seni ors, as we write the fin a l
chapter in thi s yearbook of adolescent
life. We a ll must leave St. Albert a nd
make it a part of o ur past, but no ne of us
can go without taking a piece of it into
the future .

Melissa Barton

Bridget Boettcher

Above: Long time friends Laura Scurlock
and Gwen Gruber pose for a Kodak
moment.

Crista Cihacek

Matt Clayton

Jessica Brown

Amy Davis

Jeff Davis

Jason Bruce

John Burg

Lorie Christiansen

Above: Megan McMullen takes a moment
to reflect on how much fun she is really
having.
Far Right: Chris Wredt smiles as he shows
that he is a tough guy.

Chris Eckrich

Jason Epperson

Eric Fischer

Erin Fuchser

Jamie Goebel

Above: Missy Barton and Rachel Stuhr
give their fashion-model smiles for the
camera.

Katie Heithoff

Sarah Hoogestraat

Valerie Graeve

Thomas Hromadka

Kelly Hughes

Gwen Gruber

Josh Gubbels

Jeff Harrington

Above: Something new? Tony Mauer is
laughing.

Kate H obbins

Shawn Jones

Jill Konz

Brad Krohn

Michelle Kroll

Jennifer Mathiasen

Tony Mauer

Above : Stormie Thompson and Carolyn
Wulff knock heads as they try to get in
the aim of the camera.

Andy Murray

Brandon O 'Neill

Xavier Perez

Casey Sautter

Carrie McGruder

Megan McMullen

Above: Katie Heithoff waits patiently to
see what her mom packed in her lunch
bag.

Laura Scurlock

Tracy Minor

Above: Johnny Burg is scar ed because
he has been caught once aga in bri nging
his trading cards to school.

Ryan Shea

Todd Simms

Chad Smith

Amy Spitznagle

Above: Casey Sautter smirks as he
dreams of the day he will be out
of here.

Robert Soden

Stormie Thompson

Angie Spitznagle

Kelly Walsh

Abby Waugh

Daniel Stock

John Stronck

/

Above: Jamie Goebel and Bridget
Boettcher find a new way to look at life.

Mark Willms

Rachel Stuhr

Above: Jennife1· Mathiasen chokes on
her gum as Shawn Jones thinks about the
day he will get his fit·st kiss from someone
other than his mother.

Chris Wredt

Carolyn Wulff

Far Left: Imagine that! Andy Murrny
and Matt Clayton joking around.
Clayton and Murray gave us many
days filled with laughter.
Left: Abby Waugh makes her debut
as a Dimensions model. Waugh gives
the natural school girl look.

Left Below: Jennifer Mathiasen, Missy Barton, and Stormie Thompson give
Mr. O'Brien the friendly pommer squeeze.
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Right: Rob Suden waits in antici1>ation fo r graduation day. Hey,
where's your tie Rob?
Far Right: Seniors enjoy yet
another productive study hall.
Shawn Jones, John Burg, Tony
Mauer, E rin Fuchser, Carrie
McGru der, Chris Eckrich, Jess
Brown, Amy Davis, and Kelly
Hughes, wer e always examples of
academic excellence.

Right Below: Sarah Hoogestraat and Tony Mauer share the common "dazed
look" that many seniors adopted as the year progressed.

Heading for the Future
Dreams of Gold
By Shawn Jones
They were th best of times. They were the worst of
times. And now they will be the times onl y to be
reflected on after we have graduated and taj<.en our first
steps out into the "real" world . The future is now ours to
take and mold into whatever our dreams may make it.
Most of us have the dreams that will make the future
something to look forward to.
Whatever the dreams, whatever the goals, steps must
be taken to achjeve them. Many of us will go off to
college in hopes that it will better prepare us fo r the task
of miling our dreams co me true. " College is sometrung
that you just can' t do without these days. Unless of
course, you're pl annin g on marrying someone ri ch like
my fu ture husband , Andy Murray, is go in g to be," said a
sarcastic Val Graeve.
Some have aspirati ons to be something very big. Erin
Fuchser wishes one day to become a fa mous painter and
take over the Bob Ross Show. Another bi g dreamer,
Todd Simms, has the aspi ration of bein g a priest or
miling mjll ions of do llars by des ign ing and building
new and improved Du rangos.
Hav ing more than one vocation is a dream th at a few
Above: Gwe n Gruber and Danny Stock practice their musical talents. They
have latched on to. Matt Clayton wishes to be a Park
both have their own sort of style, but it is something that is assured to be
Ranger/Go-Go Dancer whjie hj s frie nd, Ryan Shea, ha
enj
oyed by everyone.
the hopes of becoming a Fireman/Professional Streaker.
Sti ll some have less ambiti ous goa ls. "I want to spend Below: Shawn Jones and Todd Simms show their first step of fulfillin g their
the rest of my life li vi ng under the viaduct," said Mark
life-long dream of building a real live woman like in the movie "Weird
Willms.
Science.''
It is fun to joke abo ut where our fu tu res may take us
Below left: John Burg practices to fulfill his dream of being a St. Albert
as we head off into the worl d, but soo n they will be a bi g engineer of custod ial arts.
concern fo r all of us. Just remember as you go through
life there are many paths to go by , and there is always
time to change the road you're on.

Above: Gwen Gruber and Laura Scurlock get a head start on
their career of protesting some social issues.

Above: Eric Fischer, a wanna-be librarian, plays with the date
stamper while Mrs. Angeroth isn't around.

"We are a tiospaye. We need
each other to survive. Each
member has a purpose, and
without them, the family
cannot survive. The tiospaye
must make each member feel
loved, so that they'll have the
courage to venture from
home and know that they
have a place to return to for
support."
Fr. Bud
Above: Chad Smith is practicing his doctor
skills today so he can avoid malp1:actice suits
later in life.

Above: Brandon O 'Neill, a possible future park ranger, surveys
school land to see if it could possibly hold a herd of buffaloes.

Above: Kate Hobbins gets a head start for
her career in heavy construction. Go
Muscles!

Above: Jess Brown , Amy Davis, and Erin Fuscher discuss the
liturgy as they hope to one day become the first women popes.

Class of 1994
Jeff Davis- "Don't get influenced by
others" Tony Mauer-"Respect people when
you meet them and that will make them respect you''

Angie Spitznagle"Keep up your studies and don't
be pushed around''
Value your education and make the most of your time here- Valerie Graeve
Don't do anything you will regret- Mark Willm s
No fear, no excuses, no guts, no glory, no broken bones- Andy Murray
A lie can travel half way around the world , by the time the truth can get its shoes on- Carolyn Wulff
Live in fragments no longer- Jill Konz
Study hard, but don't forget to have fun- Rachel Stuhr
Don't wait fo r the good times to co me , make them happen now- Kare Hobbin s
Not everyo ne dyes their hair blond- Missy Barton
To Johnn ie: I' ll ki ck your butt in speed- Megan McMullen
Don't let your mom hi gh-li ght your hair- Sto rmie Thompson
People are stupid, all you need is a cup of coffee and a pack of cigarettes- Gwen Gruber
As k not what St. Albert can do for you, ask what you can do for St. Albert- Brandon O'Neill
Don't drink too much, you mi ght have to dri ve yourself home- Casey Sautter
I can't wa it to get out of thi s pl ace- Tom Hromadka
T he nerd yo u kick in the hall today coul d very well be yo ur boss tomorrow- Laura Scurlock
Take hi gh schoo l seri ous, and it w ill pay off later- Chris Eckrich
Life is short, play hard- Jess Brown
Be Yourse lf- Michelle Kroll
I reall y do n't have m uch to say because ... never mind , see ya never! H ah!- Danny Stock
Hoop there it is- Jason Bruce
T ry everythin g, but do your best at it- Josh Gubbles
l want to be bu ried backwards, so you can all kiss my ...- Chris Wredt
I'm still think ing- Eric Fischer
Take it easy, don't let work bother you- Jason Epperson
Foll ow yo ur dreams- Lorie Christiansen
Don't cheat in accoun ting- Sarah Hoogestraat
To get you r goals, yo u need decision, power, and judgement- Xavier Perez

Be yourself and have fun- Rob Sude11
Always worship Juice Newton , the Queen of Hearts- Jennifer Mathiasen
Stick up for your rights because if you don't, who will?- Crista Ci/week
Stay true to yourse lf and and don't be afraid to say what you believe- Bridget Boettcher
Take Advanced Biology with Mrs. Mooney. She's great!- Amy Da vis
Mooch off your parents as much as poss ible- Matt Clayton
Always do the jobby because Bobby may be looking over your shoulder- Tom Hromadka
Learn the definition of mileiu- Carrie McGruder
Respect people when you meet them and that will make them respect you- Tony Mauer
Don't throw anything unless you know what your going to hit. Do anything for money! Streak!- Ryan Shea
Don't eat Mex ican food with your backside facing an open flame- Sha wn Jon es
Stay away from Tim Murray- Chad Smith
Don't eat things that fall on the floor- Jamie Goebel
The more you act like yourse lf the more people will like your company- Kelly Walsh
Make sure everything you do is what you want to do because high school only comes once- Kelly Hughes
Don't pl ay Mark Morten sen in Speed. He cheats!- Johnny Burg
Wear a smile and stand tall (even if you are only 5' 2")- Erin Fu chser
Live your own life, make your own mi stakes , and make sure you learn from them- Brad Krohn
Li ve for today because tomorrow comes really fast. This year is really hairy , but it~ off!- Katie Heithoff
Do your best and don't always do what people tell you- John Stron ck
Don't wait until the last minute to decide on college- Tracy Minor
Don't be in a big hurry to fini sh school. Believe it or not these are your best years- Abby Waugh
Don't get influenced by others- Jeff Davis
DO NOT mess with the Durango- Todd (Tito) Simms
Be prepared for the real world because it is just outside the school doors- Amy Spitznagle
Keep up your studies and don't be pushed around- Angie Spitznagle
No comment- Jeff Harrington

Danny Stock- "I really don't have
much to say because ... never mind,
see ya never, Hah!"

Kate Hobbins- "Don't wait for the
good times to come, make them
happen now"

Senior Survival Guide

Organizations .....
Below: Seniors Casey Sautter and Tom
Hromadka try on their robes.

Below: Seniors JenniferMathiasen,
Rachel Stuhr, and Jamie Goebel
volunteer to clean up Gleason Ave.

Below : Juniors Ann Hansman, Kori
Nielsen, a nd Patrick Malone celebrate
their selection to NHS.

NHS:
Students stand out
By Joe Stuhr
Staff Writer
National Honor Society was established to
honor well-rounded students who also
achi eve high academic stand ards.
NHS members are expecfed to possess
four qualities; service, leadership, character,
and scholarship. A person is accepted on
how well they di splay those qualities.
Thi s year NHS went through a major
change. Thi s year's sophomore class mu st
achieve a 3.5 grade point average to be
eligible, in comparison to the prev ious 3.25.
Mark Mortensen, who prev iously would have
been eligi bl e fo r a nomin ation by the old
mark, isn' t bitter. He sai d "There 's no use in
crying over spilt mi lk. "
The goals for this year vary from person to
person. Shawn Jones, a senior member, said
th at he wanted to make the school more open
and lovin g. Casey Sautter, also a seni or
member wanted to " make it to aJJ of the
meetings and benefit the community. " Amy
Patten, a junior member, sai d she " wanted to
make St. Albert a better place to be,"and she
also hoped th at by raising the academic
standards for NHS, students would work
harder in schoo l . Mrs. Caroline Swartz, the
NHS spon sor, said, "We wanted to clean up
Gleason A venu e, ra ise money for a scholarshi p, and honor the students that are worthy. "

The 1993-1994 National Honor Society fro nt row (left to l"ight): An n Na rmi, Kelly
Hughes, Amy Patten, Valerie Graeve, Rachel Stuh r, Kate Hobbins, Melissa Barton,
Jennifer Mathiasen, Carolyn Wu lff. Second row: Chrissy Orwig, Cathy McClelland,
Gwen Gruber, Laura Scurlock, Sarah Hoogestraat, Debbie Michels, Jill Konz, Amy
Davis, Kori Nielsen, Stormie Thompson, Danny Stock. Third row: Michelle Wise,
Anne Svoboda, Jodie Friedrichsen, Bridget Boettcher, J essica Andersen, Jamie
Goebel, Sharon Whetstone, Ann Hansman, Ben Koch. Back Row: Ryan Myers, Chris
Eckrich, John Burg, Brandon O'Neill, Tony Reinhardt, Shawn Jones, Tom Hromadka,
Patrick Malone.

One in a·million
Student Council:
What is new for 93-94?

Student Council members front row, left to right: Andy Nicholas, Jill Konz, Erin Smith,
Jamie Richards and Andy Irwin. Second row: Annie Heithoff, Amy Davis, Melissa
Kroll, Lizzy Gorman, Ben Koch, Michelle Wise and Jess Andersen. Third row: Jeff
Harrington, Tom Hromadka, Josh Gubbels, Shawn Jones, Ryan Myers, Brandon
O'Neill, and sponsor Ms. Oatman.

Top left: Sponsor Ms. Oatman poses with
freshman Annie Heithoff.
Left: Seniors Jill Konz, Amy Davis and
Shawn Jones relax.
Above: A display of the prizes available for
magazine sales, which Student Council is in
charge of.

By Greg Kellogg
Staff Writer
St. Albert has seen many changes talce
place thanks to the Student Council. Some
changes, according to Ms. Oatman, who is
the adviser of the Student Council, include
a birthday calendar in the lunch room ,
birthday tags to let your peers know about
your birthday and a Big Brother/Bi0 Sister
progran1. This program involves juniors
and seniors taking ti me to show 7th graders
and new students around the school. It
benefits them by making them fee l welcome and helping them fit in.
Student Council was also responsible
for Catholic Schools Week during which St.
Albert Alumni were asked to visi t the
school fo r an all -school interview. The
student body wrote down questions that
they vvould Like to know the answers to and
Student Council members read them aloud
as the Alumni answered them , drawing
from their past experiences at St. Albert.
Juniors Andy Nicholas and Ryan Myers
said that thi year's junior representatives
for the Student Council are responsible for
setti ng up prom. These members include
Nicholas, Myers, Jess Andersen and
Michelle Wise.
Senior Arny Davis mentioned that Red
Ribbon Week is a new addition this year.
Senior Shawn Jones described Red Ribbon
Week as, "a speciall y designated week to
advertise the ill effects of drugs and alcohol
to the student body." Senior Jill Konz said
that the Student Council has tried to be
more active this year than it has in past
yea.rs. Some past years ' responsibilities
included decorating the school , putting on
and decorating for dances and recycling
pop cans.
Thi year's Student Co uncil worked to
try to malce St. Albert a better and more
enj oyable place to pend your fall , wi nter
and spring month . Judging by the work
that they have already done. the Student
Council seem to be doing a pretty good
job.
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Oganizations ....
New people
and ideas for
Campus
Ministry

Then and Now: Fr. Bud (left), former Ca mpus Ministry leader, at his f'arwell mass and
Fr. Jim(right) preaches one of his many great homilies a t an 08 mass.

By: Dan Doner
Staff Writer
With Fr. Bud 's de paiture, the Campus
Mi ni stry Program was given a completely
new task, becoming fa mili ai· with new
faces and new ideas .
John O' Brien the new head of the
Campus Mi ni stry program, said the first
task is getting to know everyone indi viduall y. "Getting to know a large number of
tudents on an indi vidu al bas is is so mething new for me," he expressed .
The group of approximate ly 27 students
is given a task each season to find a theme
that they intend to follow. Thi s is difficult
while gettin g to know each other. "Establi shing a theme whil e understanding new
people and their ideas is tough to do," said
O'Brien.
The program did conti nue a usual ,
plan ning and coord in ating the many
masses and the Reconciliation services that
ex ist during every Easter Seaso n.
O'Brie n wa nts to let the youth be as
invo lved as poss ible. "The Campus
Min istry Program should be by the yo uth ,
with the yo uth , and fo r the yo uth ," he said.
Some students fee l that there is a long
way to go . "I don ' t fee l the students are
in vo lved e nough in the masses ," sa id
senior Jill Konz " and that 's too bad."
"The kid s should be most in vo lved in
the masses as long as they are there to
cele brate life," sa id O ' Brien , "a nd they
learn to be a group and be comfortable
with each other."
O ' Brien was pl eased with his we lcome
and is pleased with the program. " I have
received a good we lcome and e verything is
going well. "
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Jess Brown lights a candle in the Chapel for an 08 Mass as part of her Campus Ministry
duties.

One in a million
Brotherly love and getting to know your
peers is one task of the Campus Ministry
Program. Andy and Tim Murray are
working on that task.

The 1993-94 Campus Ministry members: Above: Back Row- Fr. Jim Wilwerding, Jeff
Harrington, Ryan Myers, Tracy Minor, Andy Nicholas, Tony Reinhardt, Casey Sautter,
Michelle Kroll, Clifford Negrete, Mr. O'Brien. 3rd Row-Jill Konz, Erin Fuchser, Jodie
Friedrichsen, Lesa Hoffman, Jamie Goebel, Katherine Fischer, Jessica Andersen, Danny
Stock, Ryan Shea. 2nd Row- Anne Svoboda, Amy Patten, Carrie McGruder, Ann Narmi,
Val Graeve, Michelle Wise, Stormie Thompson. Front Row- Kate Hobbins, Rachel
Stuhr, Jennifer Jones, Jennifer Mathiasen, Melissa Barton, Kelly Walsh.

Above: Amy Davis and Jill Konz talk
with Bishop Charron while preparing
for the St. Albert Feast Day Mass.
Left: Mr. O'Brien, the new Campus
Ministry leader, and Fr. Jim get use to
the new St. Albert environment as they
take over after the departure Fr. Bud.

Organizations ....
Journalism:

The p~ople
that make
it happen

Senior Jill Konz works diligently while
going over the layout for the yearbook.

J unior Greg Kellogg busies himself by
orderi ng pictures fo r the upcoming
newspaper.

By Tim Howarth
Staff Writer
' Time, hard work, and dedication are three
of the mo t important factors in putting out
the yearbook,'' Editor Jill Konz stated.
Every year around 20 students sig n up for
Journalism, little do they kno w how much
time is needed to produce the yearbook and
newspaper.
Dimensions is started every year in
August and is not fini shed until late June,
mo nopoli zing an entire ten months full of
hard work and dedi cation .
The Acc ipiter is a di ffere nt story. The
newspaper is publi shed quarterl y with
anywhere fro m seven to ten days to complete.
For both the newspaper and the yearbook,
students in Jo urnalism JI must ass ign stories
to Jo urnali sm I students. Jo urnali sm Jl
students m ust also place these stories in the
layo ut on the computer after they have
edi ted them and made any changes.
Journal ism I students spend most of the
schoo l year learni ng the necess iti es fo r
Jo urnalism II. These necessities include
learn ing to write stori es and pi c king o ut
pictu res, learn ing how to de velop and pri nt
pi ctures , and learning how to take pictures .
Jou rn ali sm I stude nts write most of the
stories seen in the Accipiter while stude nts
in Jo urn alism II write the maj ority of the
stories in Dimensio ns.
As show n abo ve, Jo urnal ism takes a lo t
of time, ha rd work, dedi cation, and pati ence.
It's these fo ur things whi c h make Dimensions and the Accipiter successfu l.
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J unior Sara Kruse attempts to inter view freshman Melissa Kroll as she cheeses for the
camera.

One in a million

The 1994 Journalism Staff. L to R Top Row: Joe Stuhr, Jes Welsh, Dan Doner, Nichoel
Thompson, Shawn Jones, Tom Hromadka, Alicia Sanchez. Middle Row: Amy Patten,
Kelly Walsh, Casey Sautter. Front Row: Laura Scurlock, Missy Salyers, Jill Konz, Greg
Kellogg, Kate Hobbins, Rachel Stuhr, Jennifer Mathiasen. Front: Andy Murray.

Middle Left: Senior Photo Editor Kate
Hobbins attempts the difficult task of
assisting Casey Sautter pick out pictures in
the dark room.
Bottom Left: Seniors Kelly Hughes and
Rachel Stuhr enter the computer lab, and
prepare to work on the ) earbook.

Junior Dan Doner enthusiastically edits
the yearbook.

Senior Rachel Stuhr releases the tension
that has built up as a result of meeting
hectic deadlines.

1

Above: Senior Kate Hobbins spends
numerous hours developing negatives in the
darkroom.
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Organizations ....
Academic Decathlon:

Can it strain the brain?
year, just equ all y c hall e nging. Our goa l
" fo r the next co mpet ition a nd year is to
make it to state."
Q: We call an impact _ when KE is
Ke nny se nt two teams of fo ur to Pe ru
"lost" and
when no KE is " lost" .
State Co ll ege in Peru , Nebraska on April
6th fo r a qui z bow l. The stude nts who
An Academic Decathlon stude nt coul d
atte nded were Shawn Jones , Caro lyn
answer thi s question, could you?
W ul ff, Ryan Myers, Andy Nic holas, Matt
The Academic Decathlon team was
Graeve, Pat Malone, Amy Patte n a nd
designed to chall enge students in a number
Sharon Whetstone.
of academi c areas: Math , Social Science,
Kenny beli eves that the re will be an
Fi ne Arts, Speech, Language, Economi cs ,
increase in Academi c Decathl on next
Physical Sc ience and Literature. Acade mi c
year. A ll meetings fo r the students are
Decathlon prev iously consisted of grades 10during 08 , three days a week. Thi s leaves
12, but was changed to include fres hman.
roo m fo r the athl etes who have practice
Mrs. Kenny, the team coordinator and coach,
before and or after schoo l.
says that to be a team member, a competitive
spi ri t and a willi ngness to work are req uired.
A: inelas ti c; elastic
The Varsity team incl udes anyone with a C
average or lower, the Scholastic tea m
incl udes people with a B average and the
Honors team is fi lled with people who have
an A average. The c urre nt St. Albert team
has 15 members.
In Febru ary, nine stude nts fro m the tea m
traveled to Deni son , Iowa for a reg ional
meet. Brandon O ' Nei ll , Jeff Harri ngton,
Josh Gubbel s, Carolyn Wu lff, Gwen Gruber,
Chri ssy O rwig, Debbie Michels, Amy Patten
and Co lin O ' Too le all captured first in the
small school di vision and second in the
overall competitio n. Varsity medal win ner,
G ubbels, took the gold in speech and a
bronze in interv iew. Scholastic meda l
winne r Mich els took the bronze in in terv iew ,
and Honors medal wi nner Wu lff was
awarded the sil ver in interview.
There are ten categories at the mee t; six
academi c tests, three speech and one super
qui z. Each test is 40 to 50 minu tes long .
Also, each co mpetition has a different
theme. Thi s years the me was "Documents
of Freedom. " Ke nny said ," [ don ' t find
Academi c Decath lon getting ha rde r each

by Nichoel Thompson
Staff Writer
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Academic Deca thlon mem bers : Carolyn
W ulff, Gwen G ruber , Josh G u bbles and
J eff Ha r r in gton share a mome nt before
the second round of thi er competition at
Denison, Iowa.

The Academic Decathlon team proudly br ought home a first and second place tropb ·
The team members include front row: Gwen Gruber, Chri sy Orwig, Debbie Michels,
Amy Patten and Colin O ' Toole. Back Row: Mrs. Kenney, Brandon O ' Neill, J eff
Harrington, Josh Gubbles, and Carolyn Wulff.

One in a million

Coach Kenny smiles, knowing her team
will bring home the trophy in the next
competition.

Carolyn Wulff displays her frusteration while Brandon O'Neill and Gwen Gruber laugh
at the competition. They know that Mrs. Kenny will be proud of them at ·whatever they
accomplish.

Above: Coach Kenny reads off the
question while Shawn Jones, Brandon
O'Neill, and Josh Gubbels know the
whole time it was a set-up from the
beginning.

Left: Seniors cuddle, knowing it is their
last time together as a team in
Academic Decathlon.
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Organizations ..
Math Club
helps soille
students

Amy Patten works on a final test which the
Math Club helped to prepare her for.

Jason Mathiasen and Joe Kuehl are
stressed about a problem in a meeting
of the Math Club.

By Missy Salyers
Staff Writer
Can you do thjs problem? If i2 = -1 ,
then (i-i -1)-1=_ _ .
These are the types of problems the
Math Club must answer on their test.
The Math Club, a new club at St. Albert

thjs year, consists of a group of students
who prepared to take the National Math
Exam.
Most people at SA were unaware this
club even existed. The club consists of
students who want to take a national math
test. They can join the club to help them
prepare for it. If the students do well on the
test it may help them get in to the coll ege of
their choice.
There are 13 people involved in the
group thi s year. Junior Amy Patten ,
sophomores Theresa Rangel , Tony Fischer,
Cathy McClellan, Ben Koch , and freshmen
Lindsay Williams, Joe Kuehl , Chri s
Fennell, Jason Mathiasen, Nate Watson,
Matthew Headley, and Josh Burg. Koch
said "I enj oy math and the clu b gave me a
way to apply what I learned. It was a new
way to learn math."
The club leader, Mrs. Swartz, sajd "I
hope the students have fun and do well on
the test. "
The group pl aced in the top three with
Chris Fennell placing first, Amy Patten
fini shing second, and a tie for third pl ace
between Joe Kuehl and Ben Koch . Chri s
Fen nell also received specia l commendation fo r earning a score above 90.
Math Clu b is a club that will benefi t you
and may help yo u to get in to college, yet it
will not hurt you if don't do well. It is a
great addition to the clubs a St. Albert.

The 1993-94 Math Club: Back Row: Josh Burg, Amy Patten, Theresa Rangel, Cathy
McClellan, Lindsay Williams. Front Row: Joe Kuehl, Jason Mathiasen, Ben Koch ,
Matthew Headly, Chris Fennell, Nate Watson, and Tony Fischer.

One in a million
SA Students:
Reading For Fun
By Missy Salyers
Staff Writer

The 1993-94 Dead Authors Society members: Mrs. Angroth, Ben Koch, Briget
Boettcher, and Andrew Regan. Not pictured are Laura Scurlock, Gwen Gruber, and
Megan McMullen

What is the Dead Authors Society ?
Many people at St. Albert are asking that
very question . Reduced to a simple definition, it is a group of students interested in
reading the classics.
The group read classic books and then
crot tocrether
to discuss them. There are six
0
0
to seven people involved in the group at one
time. Seniors Laura Scurlock, Gwen
Gruber, Bridget Boettcher, and Megan
McMullen, sophomore Ben Koch, and
freshman Andrew Regan, are some students
who are involved.
Club leader Mrs. Angeroth said, "Our
goa l is to encourage people to read a variety
of literature."
One of the reasons the society is so
successful is because the students want to be
able to read a wider variety of books than
they would normally be exposed to in the
classroom.
They have just finished reading the book
The Three Musketeers. They have also read
Slaughter House 5, The Killing of Roger
Ackoren , and The Grapes of Wrath.
Dead Authors Society is full of lively
students who possess the desire to enhance
their ed ucation, and is a great additio n to St.
Albert.

Left: A sampling of the
books the Dead Authors
Society has read.
Above: Ben Koch, who enjoys reading,
is reading The Grapes of Wrath.

Bridget Boettcher and Andrew Regan
discuss a book during a meeting of the
Dead Authors Society.

Organizations ..
Music Dept. perforllls their winning tunes
By: Alicia Sanchez
Staff Writer
SA has the tendency to be su essful in
their extra-curricular activities, whether the
acti vity be basketball, fo otball, or the
growing music department and their
achievments.
This 1993-94 school year the choir has
participated in the small group contest in
Mi ssouri Valley. Like last school year their
perfo rmance concluded successfully .
"Performing in the small group contest
is fun ," exclaimed junior and choir
member, Jana Wineinger. "It gives you the
opportunity to perform before a panel of
judges."
Senior Tracy Minor believes that singing
at the small group contest grants the choir,
as a group, a tremendous opportunity, as
Wineinger believes, but also developes the
individual singer.
As a group, the choir has also taken part
in performing at the St. Albert Christmas
Concert on Dec. 18. Besides the Christmas
Concert, the choir performed at the All-C ity
Music Festi val on Feb. 9.
The St. Albert band has also accomplished a great deal as the year comes to an
end. Freshmen Jennifer Boettcher, Chri s
Fennell, sophomore Robin Jones, and
j unior Kristy Meyer were fo ur of nine
students which were chosen to perfo rm in
honor bands or what is called SWIBA
(Southwest Iowa Band Assoc.). Freshman
band member Chris Fennell , fee ls that
"playing in honor bands is fu n because you
are performing with talented musicians".
These fo ur SA band students were also
chosen to play their instru ments at UNO
with other talented students from the area
on Feb. 13 . The band also participated in
the Christmas Concert with the choi r.
Although the mu sic department has
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not always bad large numbers in members
they continue to achieve a great dea l.
Wineinger said, "With the small gro up
you get more attenti on as an indi vidu al."
Whether or not the mu sic department and
their accompli shments receive recogni tio n
the members of both groups still remain
successful.

Juniors Chrissy Orwig, Jana Wineinger,
Kristy Meyer, and sophomores Jamie La
Fleur, and Jenni O'Donnell rehearse with
Mrs. Kendra Stephany. The six girls practiced day in and day out for the contest.
-•''I

Senior Tracy Minor and sophomore Jamie LaFJeur practice for the duet contest with
pianist Mrs. Kendra Stephany.

I.One in a million
Freshmen band members Jennifer
Boettcher and Nate Watson take time out
from their instruments for a deep breath
in between songs.

The 1993-93 St. Albert High School Choir Top 1-r: Jamie La Fleur, Tracy Minor, Dan
Koch, Jordan Hargens, Josh Burg, Nate Watson, Jana Wineinger, Mrs. Kendra
Stephany. Middle 1-r: Winnie DuBois, Chrissy Orwig, Jennifer Boettcher, Paul
Shannon, Chad VanScoy, Jenny Jones, Robin Jones, Bridget Boettcher, Krisy Meyer.
Bottom 1-r: Crista Cihacek, Nikki Zaccone, Jenni O'Donnell, Matthew Headly, John
Wulff, Angie Spitznagle, Lindsay Williams, Amy Spitznagle.

The 1993-94 St. Albert Band, top 1-r: Jeremy Koch, Adam Angeroth, Liz Balk, Marc Freeman,
Josh Burg, Jeremy Crampton, Nick Gruber, Mr. Carter Leeka, Ryan Stuntz, Bridget Boettcher.
Second row, 1-r: Blake Roux, Joe Ord, Jason Trowbridge, Eric Fietz, Justin Trowbridge, Kevin
Smith. Third row, 1-r: John Plamondon, John Hubbard, Nate Watson, Tony Koch, Chris Fennell,
Matt Headly, Kristy Meyers. Bottom row, 1-r: Sarah Torneton, Rachel Escritt, J ami Frieze,
Nikki Zaccone, Jennifer Boettcher, Kathleen St. John, Ellen Sievers, Jenny Deup ree.

While band instructor Mr. Carter Leeka
gives instr uctions on what to do, Ryan
Stuntz a nxiously awaits to play his
trumpet in band practice. Many times
band students took time out of 08 to
practice and perfect their certain
instrument.

Organizations ..
The Fall Musical:
"Hoop!", There it is!

Below: Kate Hobbins and John Wulff
patiently wait for their cue to go on stage.

Below: Chrissy Orwig captures the
audience as she sings a song.

By Amy Patte.!1
Staff Writer
The performance of "Hoop!" foreshadowed the prosperous seasons of both the
girls and boys basketball teams. However,
the name of the fall musical was deceiving.
"On the surface the theme dealt with
high school basketball," said Mr. Wilson,
theater director. "Underneath, it dealt with
students growing up."
The road to being an adult isn't easy.
"Hoop!" addressed many of the probelms
that face teenagers of today, such as
cheating, teenage love and making decisions. Senior Bridget Boettcher expressed,
"The dec~ions the characters had to make
reflected a Jot of what's going on at St.
Albert. "
Mr. Wilson hoped hi s cast would read
between the lines and learn that choices
must be made that will have positive
effects. Senior Carolyn Wulff learned,
"You have to make your own deci sions
based on what you think is right."
The cast rehearsed af ter school as 3:30
for two months. A cast member didn't
make grades, so senior Casey Sautter was
recruited with only two weeks left to
rehearse before the performance date. "I
enj oyed being in the play even though I
didn't feel I had rehearsed enough ," said
Sautter.
"Hoop !" was performed the afternoon of
November I 0 fo r the juni or high. The
general public viewed "Hoop!" November
12 and 13 at 7:30 p.m.
Lookin g back on "Hoop !", Mr. W ilson
said, "The pl ay addressed a lot of signifi cant iss ues that affect high school students.
It dealt with real life situations like honesty
and owning up to you r mistakes. I was
pleased with the produ ction. "
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The 1993 cast of " Hoop! " : back row: Tracy Minor , Bridget Boettcher , Casey Sautter.
Carolyn Wulff, McClain Smouse, Chrissy Or\\<ig. Middle row: Laura Scurlock, Nikki
Zaccone, Jeremy Crampton, Adam Angt>rolh. Front row: J ennifer J ones, Kate Hobbins, Jennifer Ma th iasen, J ohnna Hargens, Kristin Schlautman and Andy M urray.

One in a million
''Present Tense'':
On to Superstate
By Amy Patten
Staff Writer

The cast of "Present Tense" from left to right: Stormie Thompson, Melissa Barton,
McClain Smouse, Carolyn Wulff, Casey Sautter, Jill Konz, Danny Stock, Rachel Stuhr
and Jennifer Mathiasen.
Lower left: McClain Smouse waits to see if "Present Tense" made it to Superstate.

The arrival of a person's teenage years
seems to awaken the romantic side in most
people. In "Present Tense", St. Albert's oneact play, a young man feels insecure as he
encounters the opposi te sex.
Mr. Wilson, theater director, cho e
"Present Tense" because of its fres hness and
uniqueness. Having previously worked with
the play in another school , he knew thi s was
"a winning script."
The cast pe1formed at Districts and
received a "one" rating from the si ngle
critical judge. This success provided them
with the honor of attending state competiti on. At State, the cast received a "one"
rating from each of the three judges.
However, even perfect scores at State don't
guarantee a tJip to Superstate. Days were
spent waiting for an invitation to Superstate.
Finally, a letter came inviting them to
perform. Mixed emotions were fe lt as they
prepared for the competition.
"'Present Tense' was definitely one of the
highli ghts of my senior year and the
overnight tJip to Superstate was an experience I' ll never forget!" said senior Jennifer
Mathi asen.

Lower left: Carolyn Wulff and Jill
Knoz display their friendship at
Superstate.
Above: Melissa Barton, McClain
Smouse and Danny Stock try to get rid
of their butterflies before performing.

Rachel Stuhr, Melissa Barton and Danny
Stock huddle together at Superstate for a
quick snapshot.

Spring Play 1994
As the Curtain Rises
By Jennifer Mathiasen
Copy Editor
Traditionally, the spring play at
St. Albert consist of a large group
of people performing a serious
play, usually not a mu sical, and
devoting hours upon hours of hard
work, to that end.
"Planting in the Dust" and
"Stephen Vincent Benet' s Stories
of America," the two selections
being performed at thj s year's
production , are very untraditional.
Although hours of hard work were
devoted to its success, the similarities end there. "Stories of America" is performed in the style
utilized by Reader's Theater
groups. Thi s makes for a very
unique evening.
Freshman Lindsay Williams
acts as the focal point in "Planting
in the Du st" and cast members of
"Stephen Vincent Benet's Stories
of America" include freshman
Gina Roane, juniors, Chrissy
Orwig and Jenn y Jones, and senior
Tracy Minor.
Drama director, Mr. Wilson ,
also had a unique motivati on for
choosi ng the combin ation. "Joan
Gubbels (senior, Josh Gubbels
mom ,) had seen 'Planting'
performed for a National Gathering of CathoJjc Women and she
was so taken by it that she longed

to see it performed again .
Lindsay did one performance for
a group here in Iowa, and I
thought it was too bad that all
the preparation was only for one
night," said Wilson. " ... and
"Stories of America" had been
staring me in the face for a long
time, I decided that maybe thi s
was the time to use it," he
finished.
"Planting in the Dust" deals
with American farmers during
the late twentieth century, and is
not on ly a one-act play, but also
a one woman play. "Stories of
America" hi ghlights the
development of America
throughout time. Both se lections possess the underlying
theme of agony over " what has
been lost, and what must be
found aga in ," reflected Mr.
Wilson.
Thi s original presentation did
an excellent job of informjng
peop le about the pl ight our
nation 's farmer , both past and
present, and also remini ced
about our nation 's early years.
It was performed at 7 :30 p.m. on
May 6th and 7th in the St.
Albert auditorium.

Above: Feeling very at home on the stage, Lindsay
Williams does an excellent job of memorizing the
many lines required for "Planting in the Dust"

Above: Tracy Minor and Chrissy Orwig attempt to
breathe meaning into the words they are reciting.
Left: J enny Jones, and Gina Roane become the characters
they are portray ing, as Tracy Mi nor keeps track of where
she is at in her script.

Thespian Society
Far left: Gina Roane
recites a folk tale from
our nation's early
history.
Left: Cast members of
"Planting in the Dust"
and "Stories of
America" include
Jenny Jones, Chrissy
Orwig, Gina Roane,
Tracy Minor, and
Lindsay Williams.

Right: Carolyn Wulff hugs
Jennifer Mathiasen in an
effort to show how proud
she is of being a memberof
the Thespian Society.
Far Right: Seniors Bridget
Boettcher, Jennifer Mathiasen,
and Carolyn Wulff demonstrate great acting abilities in
the fall play.

Far Left: Stormie
Thompson deals with the
difficult task of keeping
Danny Stock out of trouble
at Superstate in DesMoines.
Left: Rachel Stuhr and
Missy Barton share a laugh
over the content of "Present
Tense."

CHEERLEADING
Ove~flow

of spirit

By Jennifer Mathiasen- Copy Editor
"Who's the school that we all know, g S.A .,
go S.A. , go, we've got spirit so let it show!"
Spirit is certainly something that a successful squad of cheerleaders need, and something
that the St. Albert cheerleaders possess in
abundance.
The 1993-94 squad was a dedicated,
hardworking group. Their duti es were many in
number, ranging from the making of signs for
lockers, to working in the concession stand
after school. They also took on various tasks
such as the selling and creating of Valentines
and of course, cheering at aJI foo tball and
basketball games and wrestling meets.
"The cheerleaders spend numerous hours
practicing and workin g in the concession stand
everyday and still they have time to be sweet
Valentine cupids. I thank them fo r their
dedication," exclaimed sponsor Ms.McGuire.

As much hard work as it requires ,
cheerlead ing is also a lot of fun. A large
part of the fun was ex peri enced at the NCA
Summer Camp they attended at Lake
Okoboji .
"Camp was a learning experience that was
full of hard work, but also fun ... another
thing that is fun , but one of our bi ggest
challenges, too, is getting the crowd
involved," said seni or Angie Spitznagle.
The cheerleaders of St. A lbert are not just
spiritleaders, they are also positi ve role
model s for yo unger students, as well as be ing
impressive reflections of St. Albert as a
whole.
"J think the younger children have a lot of
fun doing cheers, pl aying with our porn and
helping in the crowd," said senior Amy Spitznagle.

Above: Junior Mary Kriley jumps for joy as sophomore
Gina Roane dances the monkey.
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Above : Freshman cheerleader Lindsay
Williams perfects a spirited cheer at a
freshman footba ll game.

Far Left: Sophomore
Rachel Olsen and senior
Angie Spitznagle flash
their smiles, in hopes that it
will boost the sales of the
Valentines they're
attempting to sell at a
basketball game.

Left: Cheerleading captain
Kelly Walsh suddenly has a
spell of amnesia and forgets
which cheer she was about to
begin.

Right: The 1993-94 Cheerleaders
Top row, (L-R) Rachel Olsen,
Jes Welsh, Ann Hansman, Amy
Patten, Jess Andersen. Middle
Row, Susan Woody, Michelle
Wise, Lindy Andersen, Kristy
Meyer, M ichala Haynie, Ann
Narmi. Botton row, Erin
Horner, Angie Spitznagle, Amy
Spitznagle, Gina Roane, Kelly
Walsh, Debbie Michels
Left: Erin Horner, Angie
Spitznagle, and Lindy Andersen
cheer on, while Mr. Scichilone
makes sure no one can escape.
Below Left: A line of cheerleaders
perform a wrestling cheer at a
pep rally.

Above: Juniors Michelle Wise, Jes Andersen, and Amy Patten
display their spirit as they ask for two points at a basketball game.

Above: The 1993-94 Freshmen Cheerleaders:
Amy VanFossan, Annie Heithoff, Nikki Zaccone, Holly
Points, Stephanie Rostermundt, Megan VanScoy, Erin
Smith, and Lindsay Williams

Porn Pon
Practice Makes Perfect!
annu al A loha Bowl held in Hawaii . Seni ors
Carrie McGruder, Carolyn Wulff, and Jennifer
Mathiasen were all chosen to attend and
" 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 and 8! " The 1993-94 St.
perform during the half-time routine.
Albert girls Porn Pon squad performed many
McGruder and Wulff attended and said , " We
energetic dances for the fan s of basketball and
had the time of our lives! "
football games thi s year. The 16 member
This year there were six sophomores who
squad attrib utes a majority of their success to
made the 93-94 Porn Pon squ ad. Arnold said ,
the Porn Pon camp held at Lake Okaboji.
Sophomore Christie Burke said, "It taught us to ·'Jn the beginning, I think they underesti mated
us , but in the end we were pretty much all
perform, not just to dance." Sophomore
treated
equa lly."
Alli son Arno ld echoed her in saying, "Camp
The
routines are energetic, colorfu l, and
taught us good techniques and how not to be
most of all , practiced. Wulff said , " They get
afraid of a crowd."
The squad had many goals. Senior Carolyn into partners, pick out their ow n mu sic, make
up the routine and then they teach it to
Wulff, a three year member, andone of thi s
everyone else. We reall y learned a lot from
year' s captain s said , "Our goals were to get
Above: Anna Gerjevic grabs a chance for
camp."
along and to include everyone in the major
a
quick smile while stretching before a
Something sure paid off, because the girl s
decisions. We didn ' t want to leave anyone
had a great year, and from the looks of it, good performance.
out."
times will be had in the years ahead .
Another exciting aspect thjs year was the

By Jes Welsh
Staff writer

·-

~

__.

Above: Because of their success at camp, the senior girls give a great
big smile.

Above: Junior Kori Nielsen and senior Carrie McGruder
dance the night away early this season.
Right: Sophomore Christie Burke and senior Jess Brown
strike a pose.

Far Left: Seniors Carolyn
Wulff and Stormie Thompson
show us how it's done.
Left: Senior Erin Fusher
perfects a move during one of
her home routines.

At right: The 1993-94 Porn Pon Squad
Front row: Sarah Jensen, Allison
Arnold, Erin Fuscher, Carrie
McGruder.
Middle row: Kori Nielsen, Anna
Gerjevic, Jennifer Mathiasen, Anne
Burgette.
Top row: Carolyn Wulff, Johnna
Hargens, Missy Barton, and Storn1ie
Thompson.
Not pictured: Jess Brown, Jamie
Goebel, and Christie Burke.

Seniors Stormie Thompson and Jennifer Mathiasen perform at a Pep
rally at the beginning of the year.

Sophomores Allison Arnold, Anne Burgette, and Anna
Gerjevic smile with seniors Jennifer Mathiasen and Stormie
Thompson.

ONE FOR ALL

Right : Freshmen Jennifer
Boettcher and Ashlety Wills
give each other a comforting
hug after a race.

Below: Sophomores Lizzy
Gorman and Lindy Andersen
and junior Koleen Lancial
listen to freshman Ashley
Wills explain her race
strategy.

Above: Seniors Val Graeve
and Jill Konz show the others
what running is all about.

Right: Freshman Erin Smi th
does some serious theological
r eflection as she runs the race.
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Below: Sophomore Lindy
Andersen concentrates on
blowing away the girl in
front of her.

Lady Harriers stride toward their goal
JV CC Scores
Meet
Place
A.L.
L.C.
Tri-Center Invit.
Harlan lnvit.
Boystown lnvit.
NCC
Mo. Valley Invit.

2nd
4th
1st
3rd
2nd
2nd
2nd

Varsity CC Scores
Meet
Place
A.L.
L.C.
Bellevue West
Tri-Center Invit.
Harlan Invit.
Boystown Invit.
NCC
Mo. Valley Invit.

1st
3rd
3rd
1st
1st
1st
2nd
2nd

By Laura Scurlock
Index Editor
With only fo ur members of
last year's girl's cross country
team returning this season and
seven new members , the team
did exceptionally well. The
team of eleven girls won three
invitational titles, which in itself
is an impressive.
To the onlooker, cross
country may seem to be an
indi vidual sport, but members of
cross country actuall y work as a
team.
"We actual ly push each other
to make ourselves better," are
the words junior Koleen Lancial
used to describe the team.
This was the first year there
was a full JV team. "We were
the first girls' JV team and the
first gi rl s' JV team to win a
meet," said freshman Erin
Smith .

.J
Above: Seniors Val Graeve
and Jill Konz run through
bea utiful scenery in order to
discover the true meaning of
ru nning.

Freshman Jennifer Boettcher
said ,"It's neat when you're at the
meets or when you're running and
even the sen iors are cheering you
on ."
Senior Jill Konz said , "It was a
good year because we had some
fir t year members join the
varsity team and do the job for us .
Koleen and Lindy reall y helped
make the team better."
The goal that each member of
the team shared was to "get to
state," as Coach John Shorey put
it.

"I want to get to state and to
do well at state," said senior Val
Graeve. "I want us to improve on
last year's team."
The Saintes continued on to
state after coming in second at the
di strict meet in Coon Rapids.

1

The 1993 Saintes Cross Country Team: front row (L to R): Val Graeve, Koleen Lancia), Amanda
Schnitker, Jill Konz and Jennifer Boettcher. Back row: Manager Brandon O'Neil, Lindy
Andersen, Lizzy Gorman, Michelle Kroll, Erin Smith, Michala Haynie and Coach John Shorey.
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Right: Sophomore Tim
Murray takes time out from
his warmup to give a G.Q.
pose.

Below: Senior Shawn Jones
and junior Koleen Lancial
dream about winning and,
afterward, a ham and cheese
sandwich.

Above: Seniors Danny Stock,
Andy Murray, and Shawn
Jones try to figure out the
course as exchange student
Xavier Perez tries to tie his
shoe in English.
Right: Freshman Charlie
Graeve finshes his 3.1 mile
race and still has some great
hair.
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Below: Senio r Danny Stock
leads a tough fi eld as fellow
classmate, Shawn Jones, tries
to keep pace.

Falcon Harriers on the Move
Meet

Above : Senior Xa vier Perez
runs unmatched. From sea to
shining sea, Xav ier beats them
all.

Place

A.L. Invit.

1st

L.C. Invit.

1st

Bellvue West Invit.

3rd

Tri-Center Invit.

1st

Harlan Invit.

1st

Boystown Invit.

3rd

NCC

1st

Mo. Valley Invit.

4th

District

1st

By Tom Hromadka
Staff Writer
The Fa lcon 's cross-country
team definitely left their mark
on the state of Iowa. After a
championship season, the team
had the ir minds set on another
state championship bearth.
The season was full of ups
and downs due to injuri es
suffered by a couple key
runners. But that prov ided
enco ura gement fo r the younger
harriers. Coac h Shorey said ,
'This he lps the yo unger kids
fig ht fo r varsity. " Seni or Andy
Murray said " In a way it helped
the younger runners reali ze th at
they had to do well for the team ,
and as a whole." Injured senior
Dan Stock sa id , " It was disappo inting as a seni or to not be
running as well, because if I
would have run aga in st myself
last year, I would have lost. .,
Not onl y did the Falcons deal

with injuries, they we re also
under pressure to defend their
state championship. Coach
Shorey said , "Thi s i n ' t the
same team we had last year, so
we are onl y dealing with the
nonnal press ures of the state
meet. '
One of the most surprising
fac tors thi s year was freshm an
Joe Kuehl. Senior leader Shaw n
Jones sa id , "He wa a good
runner, but he to ld stupid jokes:
we accepted hi m anyway. "
Juni or Dan Doner and Sophomore Tim Mu ITay were also
fac tors in pulling up a strong 5th
and 6th man to the fi ni sh line.
The Falcons have been in the
state meet fo r five straight years.
Th is year was no exception, it
was fu ll of excitement and
traditional Falcon cross-country
pri de. The inj uries took their
toll , but in the long run the team
itse lf had a season that they can
all be pro ud of.

T he 1993 Falcon Cross Country Team: front row (L to R): Jimmy Gerjevic, Jacob Fennell, Ben
Koch , Nick Finken. Second row: Manager Brandon O'Neil, Tim Murray, Joe Kuehl, Tony Fisher
a nd Coach John Shorey. Back row : Shawn Jones, Andre\v Rega n, Dan Doner, Andy Murray,
Charlie Graeve and Da n Stock.
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Right: The team gathers
together as Pat Kroll gives
some advice on beating the

Below: Sophomore Allison Arnold shows her opponent the
true art of hammering a volleyba ll as fellow classmate, Christie
Burke, a waits her turn to teach a lesson.

other team.
Below: The 1993 Freshman
Saintes: Backrow: Dawn
Stebbins, Coach Pat Kroll,
Amy O'Connor. Middle Row:
Lindsay Williams, Mary Beth
Ryan, Sara Stronk, Jamie
Richards. Bottom Row:
Stephanie Rostermundt, Erin
Ryan, Heallier Johnson.

\

The1993 J .V. Saintes: Back row: Coach Amy Hawthorne,
Katie Hughes, Christie Burke, Annie Heithoff, Amy
Va nfossan, Allison Arnold. Mid dle row : Ann Narmi, Jodi
Fried richsen, Jess Andersen, Anne Swaboda. Front row:
Katherine Fischer, Nikki Spears.
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Above: Freshmen Melissa Kroll and Mary Beth Ryan sit and
giggle after as they look at how they demolished the other
team the night before.

Below : Freshmen Eri n Ryan
shows what she though t the
other team looked like as
Freshmen Step hanie Rostermundt thinks of her dream
man.

Freshmen and JV Spiking into action
JV Volleyball Scores
Team

SA

Glenwood

2

1

Mo. Valley

3

1

Duchesne

2

0

Southwest

1

2

Harlan

1

2

T.J Tourney.

2nd place

Underwood 2

1

2

1

Mercy

Above: Freshmen Dawn
Stebbins pounds the ball
fu rio usly to the ground and still
has time to wave to her mother
in the crowd.

Opponent

By Andy Murray
Staff Writer
This year was a new beginning for the freshmen vo lleyball
players. Returning from their
8th grade season it was a new
experi ence for them to be part of
a high-school team.
Freshman Erin Ryan , said
that she felt some pressure
coming into hi gh school because
she thought she had to impress
the coach. The girls on the sma ll
team needed a certai n motivation to keep them goi ng. Ryan
said her' s was to master the
sk ills of Pat Kroll.
Freshman Mary Beth Ryan,
sa id that she didn ' t fee l any
pressure because, "We wanted
to play and have a good time."
Mary Beth Ryan said the thing
that kept her going was the
c loseness due to the small size.

The junior var tiy has been
very impress ive. Each pl ayer
strived to impress the coaches
and make the varsity squad.
Sophomore Lucia Sanchez, al so
said there was no pressure
because she watc hed and
scri mm aged the Varsity team last
year. The main thing that
Sanchez wants to do for next
year is to improve on her skill s
and be a better overall player.
Sophomore Christie Emke,
said, " You could say there was a
little pressure but, no stress. The
main thing Burke is looking for
next year is to improve on her
skills and to actuall y get some
playing time.
Overall both the freshman and
JV squads did a superb job.
Congratul ation s Saintes, good
luck nex t year.

Above: Sophomore Katie Hughes sends a shot over to the other team that they will never forget as
sophomore Christie Burke, and juniors Michelle Wise and Amy Patten just watch in wonderment.
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Righ t: Senior Kelly Hughes
finis hes off a powerful spike.
Far right: Seniors Kelly
Hughes and Amy Davis and
Juniors Kori Nielson and
Sharon W hetstone cheer
just because they're happy.
Below: T he Saintes team
and Coach Anderson celebrate after a victory.

Above: Juniors Michelle Wise
and Sha ron Whetstone await
the chance to destroy thei r
opponents will.

Right: Seniors Kelly Hughes
and Katie Heithoff celebrate
after showing the other team
what real volleyball is.
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Below: Senior Amy Davis
easily handles the best shot her
opponents could give.

Saintes spike out victories
V Volleyball Scores
Team
SA-Opponent
Mo. Valley

3-0

Atlantic Tourney

7-7

Glenwood

1-3

Duchesne

3-0

Underwood Tourney

3rd

Southwest

3-0

Harlan

3-1

T.J. Tourney

tie-3rd

Underwood

3-1

Mercy

2-1

Boystown

3-0

Cathedral

2-0

Central Christian

1-2

By Shawn Jones
Nonpareil Correspondent
In 1993, the vo ll eyba ll
season started off a little slow
whi le they were getting
accustomed to the task at han d.
But as the season progressed,
they came back like a pack of
hungry hounds with a young,
new coach holding the leash.
The Saintes vo lley ball team
saw many changes this past
year; a new coach, new
techniques, and the beginning
of a new era. "We were
exc ited to learn , and Coach
Anderson could show us the
new generation of vo lleyball
tactics," sa id senior Katie
Hei thoff. One of the new
tacti cs was the add ition of the
quick set. "Quick sets were fun
to run because they are unex-

pected." said se ni or Ke ll y
Hughes.
The Saintes fa ired well
throughout eason play. A
Coach Anderson said about
her first year, " It went well.
had a lot of ex pectati ons fo r
the Varsity, and they met them
all." Their season started
slow, mainl y due to lack of
games. But as the season
progressed. ·'We began to
gel," said Heithoff. The last
half of the season , they won
six out of their seven matches.
Freshman Meli ssa Kroll said,
" We came out playing hard
and we won a lot of games.
We played great volleyball."
The Sai ntes dealt with
many changes th is year, and
took them very well. " If I had
it to do over again. I wouldn ' t
change a thi ng,"' sa id senior
Amv Da v is.

Above: Senior Katie Heithoff
soars above the ground as she
sends the ball hurling
through the air at her
helpless and fearful op ponents.

Saintes Volleyball : Front Row: Amy Davis, Kelly Hughes, Katie Heithoff Middle Row: Michelle
Wise, Sharon Whetstone, Katie Hughes, Jordan Oder, Kori Nielsen, Ann Hansman. Back Row:
Freshman coach Pat Kroll, JV coach Amy Hawthorne, Allison Arnold, Christie Burke, Amy
Vanfossen, Melissa Kroll, Annie Heithoff, Varsity coach Amy Anderson.
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Squads are small in number
but big on pride ~---By Katie Heithoff
Advertising Manager
Despite being 0-5, the Junior
Varsity football team was in
position to win every game up
until the last few minutes. " Even
though we lost, i our hearts we
won ," said sophomore running
back Matt Dinovo.
The J.Y. team was small in
numbers and a lot of the guys had
to play both J.Y. and Varsity.
Having only fourteen players
gave the members a chance to
pl ay both offense and defense,
which provided them with
experience in both areas. ''J.Y.
helped me learn new areas of the
game ," aid junior Chris Yan
Scoy.
The Frosh football team was
much better than their 1-4 record
made them appear to be. " We

always played hard , even when
we were behind," said freshman AJex Estelle, " We never
gave up. "
Having only fifteen people
out for the team this year made
playing againist teams who
had thirty or more members,
difficu lt. The freshmen had to
be in good shape all of the time
to be able to play both offense
and defen se.
Even though they lost, the
freshmen look back on it as a
good year with many memorable moments. " My favorite
experience this year wa
beating Plattsmouth," said
Estelle. With as much hard
work that these two teams
showed this year, the future
looks promising.

J. V. Football Scores
Quu2nfnt

L.C.

12- 32

T.J.

7-18

Blair

6-26

Plattsmouth

14-28

Boystown

12-24

Freshman Score
QuuQnfnt

L.C.
Ronca Iii
Boystown
Plattsmouth
Griswold
Glenwood
A.L.

Above: Sophomore Mar k Mortensen pr epares to ma ke the ball carrier pay for the
mistake of coming too close to him as fe llow classmate, Ray Gibson, shows off his
impressive stride.
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6-42
7-36
8-26
7-6
7-24
3-36

0-40

"If you got hurt
you still had to
play because
there weren't
very many
people."
Sophomore
Andy Irwin

Above: Sophomore Matt Britten
watches the game as Coac h Vince Rew
giggles at the other tea m's attemp ts lo
score.

Below: The Falcon pack head out on to the feild to reak havoc
and destruction to their unsuspecting foes.

Above: Juniors Dan Daley and Seth Gruber set up to give the
enemy a healthy diet of grass and dirt.

Above: The Falcons line up to show
their guests why they shouldn't have
come into Falcon territory.

Above: 1993 Freshmen Football (Front to Back):
Jason Mathiasen, Ken Graeve, Alex Estell, Ryan
Stuntz, Chad Va n Scoy, Paul Shannon, Josh Burg,
Matt Meidli nger, Josh Dixon, Zach O'Hara, Josh
Saturley, Scott Fuscher, Keith Lancia!, Josh Klimek,
Joe French.
Left: 1993 JV Falcons(Front to Back): Mark
Mortensen, Steve Turner, Matt Britten, Dana
Schwartz, Matt Dinovo, Andy Morton, Warren
Mohn, Joe Stuhr, Tony Reinhardt, Aody Irwin, Seth
Gruber, Ray Gibson.
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Gridders Determined to Win
By Kelly Hughes
Layout Editor
The football team smashed
their way through the season
with its good and bad times.
The Falcons fini shed with a 4-5
record and just missed the
playoffs.
The goals fo r the Falcons
were to work hard , stay
together, and remain focused on
their jobs at all times. The team
accompli shed thi s most of the
time, but as Coach Scichilone
said, "Our biggest problem was
turnovers and penalti es at the
most inopportune times."
Along with that, senior Brad
Krohn sa id," We could have
elimin ated our menta l mi stakes
to do better."
During some of the bad
times the Falcons attempted to

focus on the things ahead
rather than the things behind
them. They never dwelled on
past games. They just kept
thinking of all the ways they
could do better to improve
themselves.
Doing j ust that, the Falcons
came back together and pull ed
off a couple more victori es to
end a memorabl e and respectable season. Senior Jeff
Hanington said, " I am happy
with the season, because I feel
everybody always gave 100%
and nobody gave up."
The Falcons are all proud
of what they accomplished for
the season. Now the underclassmen are ready to come
back next season and take
control. , but are sure ly go ing
to mi ss the seniors.

Opponent

TJ

28

0

Flanagan

21

0

Shenandoah 0

27

30

32

Mo. Valley 16

26

Greenfield

7

20

Carroll

14

44

Griswold

12

3

Panorama

28

18

Audubon

I

I "We

didn't
/ have the best
I record but we
stood together
through tough
times."
Senior Jeff Harrington

---

--

Senior Josh Gubbles takes some consructive criticism from assisstant Coach Lintner
wh ile on the Falcon sidelines at the season opener.
A Falcon warrior strides to per form at
the best level, even in practice.
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Below: Senior, and #51, Thomas Hromadka, brings his
beastly body off the bloody battlefield like a butcher bringing
his remains to the sidelines.

Above: Senior John Burg does a little preventive medicine for
his head by fixing his helmet.

Above: Senior Brad Krohn barrels
over his opponents as if they were
putty in his hands.
Right: Coach Scichilone sends his men
to battle with some words of strategy.
St. Albert Falcon Football 1993:
Players (Front to Back) : Alex Estell. Mark Mortensen,
Steve T urner, Matt Britten, Ken Graeve. Managers:
Kathy McClelland , Melinda Montagne, Jason Mathiasen, Joe French, Ryan Stuntz, Josh Saturley, Josh
Burg, John Stronck, Dana Schwartz, Tom Hromadka,
Matt Dinovo, Andy Morton, Warren Mohn, John Burg,
Chris Eckrich, Paul Shannon, Andy Nicholas, Tony
Reinhardt, Andy Irwin, Seth Gruber, Ray G ibson, Josh
Gubbles, Eric Fischer, Jeff Harrington, Dan Busch,
Keith Lancia!, Zack O'Hara, Josh Dixon, Joe Stuhr,
Scott Fuchser, Chad Van Scoy, Josh Klimeck, Matt
Meidlinger, John Wulff. Coaches: Al Leber, Loren
Lintner, Marshall Scichilone, Dick Wettengel. Vince
Rew.
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Pinning down some experience:
Young Falcon grapplers make their marko
By Shawn Jones
"We don't rebuild, we reload. " That is
how coach Litner described his 1993-94
wrestling team and that is exactly what they
di d.
Hav ing onl y one senior on the team
all owed many of the younger grapplers to get
"well deserved xperience," as Litner puts it.
Being so yo un g, the team was ' t the powerhouse they hoped to be, but instead they
turned in some great indi vidu al pe1fo rmances.
Johnny Burg, the only senior, stepped up
to fill the role as leader to the yo unger
members. "He really pushed us, but he was
so big, we co uldn ' t pu sh him back," said
sophomore Toby Fisher. Burg didn ' t receive
all the wrestling honors of a champion, but
he is well praised fo r hi s devotion and his
integrity.
Fisher was one of the bi g contributers to
the team. A lthough he joined late in the

season, he still wrestled hard and made hi s
presence felt throughout the entire state.
"He's tough and he ' ll go a long way," aid
Burg. Fisher was the on ly Falcon wrestler
to qu ali fy for the state tournament.
Another bi g wrestl er was sophom ore
Mark Mortensen. Returning after a great
freshm an year , he continu ed ro lay hi s
opponents on their backs and have them
crying fo r mercy. " It 's a rea l achi evement
to be such a great wrestler and be a twotime co nfe rence champi on in as many
years," said Litner.
A score of other Falcon wresrlers had
their ow n shinning moments as we ll. For
bein g as yo ung as they were, they had some
great achi evements. They look forward to
next year, where, w ith the experience they
have received, they will be a force to
reckon with . Fisher said it best with hi s
excl amati on, "Watch o ut next year. On to
STATE! "

Wrestling results
Falcons

Them

30

46

Logan

03

70

Tri-center

29

40

Treynor

42

09

A-S-T

24

52

Soutlnvest

06

70

Woodbine

06

68

Shenendoah

00

72

Mo. Valley

09

64

Clarinda

23

54

W. Ha rrison

28

42

Red Oak

36

30

W. Harrison

30

25

Rockport

24

61

Onnonent
W. Monona

Above: Mark Mortensen tries to see if he can literally drive his man through the mat as
his opponent tries to scramble out of bounds to avoid the punishment he is recei ving.
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Above: Chris Van Scoy beefs himself
up in the weight room so when it
comes time for ba ttle, he ca n make a
throw rug out of his f'oe.

Below: Coach Litner spends a proud moment with his team
star, Toby Fisher. Fisher, the lone state qualifier from the
team.

Above: Toby Fisher puts his opponent into a hold that can only
be matched by Randy "Macho Man" Savage; the only difference is that Toby's match is real.

Above: Freshman Zach O'Har'a puts his
strength into his move as his opponent just
ducks his head down and gives in against the
over powering force.

Above: Coach Litner gives his look of innocence as he
and Coach J ohnson are caught in the act of showing
junior Chris Van Scoy a cruel and unusual wrestling
hold.
Left: Ray Gibson, currently in a bind, prepares to
make his move and show his aggressor what it means
to mess with a Falcon wrestler.
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Right: Pat Kroll embraces
Koleen. Lancial after the rough
first period.
Far Right: Katie Hughes
escapes from a pick set by an
East player as Melissa Kroll
looks on.

Above: The JV Girls Basketball team from bottom row left to
right: Jordan Oder, Koleen Lancial, Sharon Whetstone and Katie
Hughes. Top row left to right: Tracy Minor, Katherine Fisher,
Annie Heithoff, Michala Haynie, Melissa Kroll, Lindy Anderse n
and Coach Pat Kroll.
Top: The Freshmen Girls Basketball team: Top Row L to R,
Coach Amy Anderson, Mary Beth Ryan, Megan Va n Scoy, Amy
O 'Connor. Front Row L to R, Jamie Richards, Ash ley Wills,
Sarah Stronck, Erin Ryan. In Front: Amy Van Fossan.
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Megan Van Scoy works hard on her passing skills as Amy
Van Fossan looks on.

Katie Hughes shows perfect
form on shooting a three
pointer.
-

.

Saintes Basketball: A Year to Remember

- ·-- ..

JV
ITeam
A.L.
Blair
Harlan
Roncalli

T.J.

SA Opponent

56
55
46
62
45
58

L.C.
ElkHorn
71
Bel.West
62
Duchesne
80
Mercy
63
Heelan
67
S. C. East
64
Plattsmouth 80

Freshman Amy Van Fossan
goes up to reject the opposing
players shot.

By Sara Kruse
Staff Writer

50
41
48
43
13

43
27
24
30
42
52
37
28

The junior varsi ty girl s
basketball team was sometimes
overlooked because of all the
excite ment during the vars ity
basketball season.
But, with a record of 14-2,
the girl s shouldn ' t be overlooked. Con isting of two
freshman. fo ur sophomores,
and three juniors, the girl s
pulled together and had a great
season. The JV squad beat out
co mpeti tors who were a class
larger throughout the year.
Beating teams fro m both
3A and even the 4A classes
was sometimes a difficult task.
yet the girl s co nsistent teamwork ca rri ed them th ro ugh. In
the beginning, playing as a
ream was n' t easy. The
freshmen were required to

adj ust to the upperclassmen
playing methods.
" It took some time. bur the
team was wi llin g to adj ust to
each other and we began to
look like a team rather than
working on a indi vidual outlook
to the game." said Coach Pat
Kroll.
During the year leadership
took on a large part of the
team ' s success. Sophomore
starter Jorda n Oder sa id.
"Without the tea m's leadership,
we wouldn ' t have been so
successfu l or had as much fun ...
As for the fres hmen basketball ream they also had a
win ning season. O ut of nine
games , the girl s won five.
"A a whole. I thought we
pl ayed more like a team . I'm
glad we accompli shed what we
wanted to:· expressed freshm an
Ashley W ill s.

F1·eshmen Coach Amy Anderson discusses the team 's game strategy with freshmen Amy O'Connor,
Mary Beth Ryan, Sara Stronck and Amy VanFossen in the foreground.
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Right: Senior Katie Heithoff
and Coach Heithoff strike up a
heated arguement over who
actually broke Michala's nose.
Below: The Saintes emerge to
celebrate their final victory as
they breezed through districts
and sub-state games.
Top: Amy Davis relishes
the victory as she cuts down
the net at their sub-state

Above Left: Annie Heithoff takes the ball to the basket with
authority.
Above Right: Koleen Lancial looks up for the easy dish as she
brings it up the court. Both guards earned respect for their
quickness with the ball and their dead ly passing attack.
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Above: Mr. Heithoff and Kelly Hughes argue over which hotel
they will stay in during State.

Above : Jordan O der p rays
for a basket as she looks on
during free -throws.

Saintes Earn First State Berth
993-94 Saintes
S.A.

lair
arlan
oncalli

.J.

.c.

41
45
42
48
22
50

26
. West
46
lanagan 24
31
36
eumann 43
cotus
36
lattsmouth 32
oystown 27
.C. North 54
24
52
eelan

Top: Katie H ughes shows the
opponent that when the Saintes
play defense, they take no
prisoners.

39
50
45
37
63
71
47
62
82
52
29
54
29
57
84
52
72
56

By Tom Hromadka
Staff Writer
The 1994 Saintes basketball
team marched their way to a bid in
the fi rst 2A state tournament ever
held in the state of Iowa.
Assisted by the leadership of
seni ors, the Saintes rall ied towards
the end of the season to earn a
respectable 11-8 record . Most of
their regular season games
consisted of schools that were
three and four times the size of our
school. This added to the ease of
their journey to make it to the
post-season big time ... Vets
Auditori um.
Coach Heithoff has prai sed his
players for setti ng their goals high
and always pl ay ing their hardest.
Heithoff said, "These kids reall y
rose a level, and they have
remained competitive in every
game. Heithoff also praised the
defensive effo rts of the Saintes.
Senior guard, Kelly Hughes said,

"Defense is the key .. . it helps us
win games."
One of the most significant
assets fo r the Saintes thi s seaso n
has been the younger players
stepping up to take over important roles in the game . Thro ughout the whole season, fre hmen
Anne Heithoff and Meli ssa Kroll
have pro ved that they can hang
with the older and more expe1ienced var ity pl ayers by putting
in vali ant effo rts to push towards
the Saintes ' victori es.
The Saintes have fo und earl y
success in post-season play.
When the Sai ntes breezed
through the di st:Iict and substate
games, respect by the press and
other team s started to become
more evident. As they prepared
fo r the state tourn ament, they
reali zed th at the road ahead
wasn't going to be a bow l of
cherri es.

The 1993-94 St. Albert Varsity Saintes: Row 1: Jordan Oder, Koleen Lancial, Anne Heithoff,
Michala Haynie, Lindy Andersen. Row 2: Tracy Minor, Kathren Fischer, Katie Hughes, Kelly
Hughes, Amy Davis, Katie Heithoff, Sharon Whetstone, Melissa Kroll.
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Right: Sophomore Tony Fischer
gets in his Jane Fonda Workout
while passing the ball to one of his
JV teammates.
Far right: Sophomore Andy
Irwin goes air born to score over
his helpless opponents.

Top: The 1993-94 Freshman Falcon Basketball Team
Front Row: Matt Meidlinger, Nick Crampton, Nick Collins,
Jason Mathiasen, Dave Reineke, Nick Finken, and Ryan
Haynie. Back Row: Alex Waugh, Ryan Stuntz, Josh Burg,
Charlie Narmi, John Kuper, Andrew Regan, Joe Kuehl, and
Alex Estell.
Above: The 1993-94 Junior Varsity Falcon Basketball Team:
Andy Irwin, Neil Yeoman, Marty Hughes, Ben Koch, Scott
Konz, Dan Doner, Kelly Thomas, Tim Murray, and Dana
Schwartz.
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Above: Freshman Charlie Narmi dribbles down the court
determined to score.

Freshman and JV Basketball
By Rachel Stuhr
Managing Editor

JV
Opponent

Mo. Valley 39
T.J.
57
Glenwood 67
Pius X
97
Red Oak 68
Harlan
55
Roncalli
72
Scotus
56
Crete
54
L.C.
44
Shen.
54
Cathedral 25
Atlantic
34
Kuemper 71
Boys town 66
53
A.L.

Top: John Kuper looks
towards the bench for assistance from Coach Hughes.
Above: Senior Xavier Perez
and junior Tom Hughes take
a little break during a time
out to talk strategy.

SA

72
54
55
47
45
32
56
23
48
52
52
68
56
41
53
39

With the varsity Basketball
team doing so we ll thi s year,
the younger Falcons on the
junior varsity and freshman
teams had a lot to look up to.
The j unior varsity wrapped
up the season with a 4- 12
record . Under the leadership of
Coach Gary Rindone and
ass isstant Greg Gentile, the JV
team learned a lot and improved greatly during the
season. "We got a lot better as
the seaso n went on," said junior
Tom Hu ghes.
"We improved a lot each
game, and towards the end of
the year, when we started
winning, everyone said we
looked much better," said
junior Dan Doner.

SophomoreTim Munay put
it best when he said, "only the
strong survive when it comes to
JV Basketball."
The freshman team fi nished
S- I 3. although their record
wasn ' t very impressive. their
perform ance and determination
were. The ir team was very small
in numbers this year whi ch made
it hard for them to co mpete with
all the large schools o n their
schedules. "It's tough playi ng
against schools five times our
size with only a six man rotation,'· said freshman Charli e
Narmi .
Both the junior varsity and
freshman teams showed great
promise and in just a few year ,
these pl ayers are sure to be
leading their own teams to the
State Tournament in Des

Freshmen Joe Kuehl and Ryan Haynie play massive defense against their opponents, city
dval T.J., as Ryan Stuntz keeps his eyes on the ball in hopes of stealing and scoring.
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Right: Senior Brad Krohn
takes time out.
Below: Junior Pat Malone and
senior Jason Epperson try to
have a conversation during the
game, while senior Jeff Harrington is more interested in
checking out the other player.

Above: Senior Ryan Shea makes a strong, sharp pass to senior
Jason Bruce as he waits in the corner to launch a three-pointer.
Above Right: Senior Ryan Shea offers a helping a hand to
fellow teammate Tony Mauer after an intense struggle for the
ball.
Right: Senior Tony Mauer holds the ball hoping for someone
to come challenge him so he can show them what an All-Stater
looks like.
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Below: Senior E ric F ischer
takes the ball around his
opponent to make an easy
bucket for his team.

Falcon Means Dedication
Team
Mo. Valley
T.J.
Glenwood
Lincoln Pius
Red O ak
Harlan
RoncaILi
Flanagan
Col. Scotus
Crete

SA
81
96
71
61
86

74
S8
Sl
70
73

72

6S

93
70

7S
66
77
S4

S9

63
L.C.
74
Roncalli
73
Shenandoah 8S
Cathedral
92
Atlantic
62
Ku em per
6S
Boys Town 72
A.L
87
Tri-Center
81
Riverside
72
Southwest
70
South. Cal. 71

Above: Junior Pat Malone
fights for possession of the
ball as senior Jason E pperson
stands a nd waits for him to
put it through the hoop.

Opponent

so
91
77
67

so

72
64
70
S7
59
63
69

By Kelly Hughes
Layout Editor
Dedication is the key word to
playing varsity boys basketball.
It begins with three hour
practices and ends with a great
winning season.
The Falcons started practicin g in mid-November to prepare
for their tough seaso n ahead.
Being hot, sweaty, and in a gy m
for three hours doing the "dirty
thirty" wasn' t what the players
called a great time, but they were
all willing to do whatever it took
to get ready for regular season
pl ay. Junior Scott Sanson
sa id ," At times practices got almost too long and the conditioning
got old, but it was well worth the
time ."
December cam e around and
the Falco ns kicked off the season
with Missouri Valley. They beat
them on the Reds' home court
and after that the rest of Decem-

ber was smooth sailing. January
hit and the Falcons hit a loll and
lost focus. They lost to Columbus Scotus and then to Roncalli
in the Centennial Conference
Tournament. However, thi s
wasn ' t about to stop them. Febru ary arrived and they progressed more as the days went by.
Coach Wettengel said, "Everybody got scattered in January
because of the long season."
After knocking off some
great competitors throughout the
season the Falcons were ready to
take control as tournament time
ap proached. Wettengel also
said, "Our regular season schedule really prepares us for
tournament time, because we
play nine schools bigger than
us."
Due to all of the hard work
and dedication the Falcons have
put in this year, they came home
with another runner-up title and
trophy to show their excellence.

The 1993-94 Varsity Falcons: Above: Front row: Cathy McClellan, Tom Hughes, Jason Bruce,
Brad Krohn, Tony Mauer, Ryan Shea, Xavier Perez, Chris Eckrich, Michell Kroll. Back row:
Coach Gary Rindone, Melinda Montagne, Jeff Harrington, Josh Gubbels, Eric Fischer, Tom
Hromadka, Jason Epperson, Pat Malone, Scott Sanson, Coach Greg Gentile, and Coach Dick
Wettengel.
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Far right: Senior Rachel Stuhr
waits anxiously for her turn to
putt.
Right: Junior Jill Gaspard
chips her way to the next hole
hoping for a birdie.
Below: Freshman Holly
Swanek and juniors Courtnie
Lenhardt and Anne Svoboda
wait in joyful hope for the
coming of their tee time . •

Above: Freshman Holly Swanek, j uniors Courtnie
Lenhardt, Anne Svoboda and Coach Krohn walk into the
club house discussing the strategy for the next match.
Right: Junior Jill Gaspard lugs her bag as she journeys to
her nextshot.
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In The Swing Of Things
S.A., L.C., T.J., Triangular
JiJI Gaspard-1 t

A.L. Dual
Lost

Oakland
Holly . wanek-2nd

A.L. Invitational
3rd All Round
Jill G aspard 4th

A.L. Dual
Lot

T.J. Invitational
7th All Round
Jill G aspard-10th

T.J.
Lost

City

Above: Freshman Holly
Swanek prepares to crush the
ball and to receive great praise
from her coach a nd teammates.

Above: Senior Rachel Stuhr
flashes her winning smile and
Iowa State bag knowing in her
mind and heart that she is a
true golfer.

2nd All Round
J iJI Gaspard-3rd
Holly Swanek-4rh
Rachel Stuhr-7th
11

Sectionals
3rd ALI Round

By Nichoel Thompson
Staff Writer
What do eighteen holes, plaid
pants, spiked shoes, and small
carts have in common? Well , it is
the game of go lf, of co urse.
Thi s game requires a lot of
sk ill and determin ation. The
g irl s' golf tea m had both of these
attributes during the year.
Although the team was small ,
consisting of onl y five girl s, they
wo rked hard and never let their
scores keep them down .
Many of their practices were
he ld at Dodge or Westwood Golf
Course. Here, they worked on all
of their shots and on the ir
technique. They would practice
after schoo l under the superv ision
of their coach of three years, Judy
Krohn . These practices are what
wo uld prepare them fo r their
spring go lf meets in whi ch they
hoped to prove just how good
they were. Three members of the

team pl aced in the top ten at the
City Meet. These members
included: freshm an, Holl y
Swanek; junior, Jill Gaspard: and
eni or, Rachel Stuhr.
Stuhr doesn't plan on
pursuing her go lf trokes and
talent through co ll ege but says.
"Everyone showed lots of
improvement and by the city
meet everyo ne just cli cked and
turned in their best score · of the
year."
Swanek stated , " I had a lot of
fun pl aying agai nst seni or and
kicking their butts, and I'm o nl y
a fres hman. "
All in all , the gi rl s' go lf team
had a splendid season from
getting to know each other a little
better to improvi ng those scores.
One thing the girl s wi ll never
fo rget, when it comes to pl aying
golf, patience is a virtue.

Above: 1994 Saintes golf team members left to right back row: Coach Judy Krohn, Jill Gaspard,
Courtnie Lenhardt. Front row: Rachel Stuhr, Holly Swanek, Anne Svoboda.
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Right: Junior Greg Kellogg shows
off his prized clubs after a successful afternoon at Fox Run golf
course.
Below: Senior Casey Sautter takes
a practice swing preparing himself
to place the ball where it needs to
be.

The crew: Casey Sautter, Pat Malone, and Jason McGruder
take time out of their busy afternoon to pause for the camara.
The trio made a statement at the city meet by helping the
Falcons take a 2nd place fini sh.
Top far right: Junior Jason Ronfeldt relaxes for a moment to
clean his clubs during fierce battles on the course.
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Senior Brad Krohn concentr ates on his putt during the T.J.
Invitational where he received a respectable 3rd place fini sh.

J ason Ronfeldt takes his time to
make the shot of his life.

Falcons shoot for success in state
By Tom Hromadka
Staff Writer

Varsity Highlights

2nd Place
--City Tournament
3rd Place
--Audubon Invit.
3rd Place
--Sectionals
lsr Place
-Conference

Above: Jason McGruder now
knows why he's been shooting
bad. It's gotta be all that dirt
on those clubs.

The Falcon golf team has been
striking it up on a ll of the
fa irways in Southwest Iowa.
With all of the starters returning
from last year, state was on
everyone's mind .
Senior standout Brad Krohn ,
found early success in city and
di stri ct meets, carrying the
Falcons to top pl ac ings.
Indi vidually, Krohn 's hi ghlights
include pl acing 1st at Audubon
and 3rd and the T.J . invitational.
Although very talented , natural
ability is hi ghly over-rated. He
and the rest of the team have
spent numerous hours at driving
ranges and putting greens to
improve their game. Krohn
stated, " Unlike other sports, we
show more gentl emen qualiti es
whi ch w ill in turn guide us
through life." Krohn , along with

hi s other teammates, have made a
declarati on to the state that
they ' re not pl aying arou nd
anymore .
Junior Pat Mal one has made
hi s name known in the city for
hi s long drives and loud mouth .
(Hi s say ing, " Dri ve fo r show. put
for dough ... In my game, it' s all
show." ) Teammate and first year
golfer, Tonuny Hughes, fo und
that he has only been increasing
hi s score since Coach Heithoff
req uired him to start keeping his
real score. Both golfers have
been looki ng ahead to prove that
they can hang with the bi g boys.
Even though the team hasn' t
had any I st or 2nd place finis hes,
there is still time to bring it all
together. But as fo r individu al
action , the Falcons won' t back
down to anyone .

The 1994 Falcon golf team: Top row: Mike Hoy, Tommy Hughes, Jason Ronfeldt, Brad Krohn,
Pat Malone. Bottom row: Gabe Sullivan, Casey Sautter, Greg Kellogg, Jason McGruder.
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Saintes, the City Challlps
By Andy M urray
Advertisement E ditor
L994: not a year of rebu ilding but a
year of reloading.
The gi rl s soccer team is bac k and better
than ever, onl y los ing five seni ors . Thi s
years seniors are ready to go into battle.
The Saintes ha e taken that halo off their
head and are ready to kick so , e. butt.
Whil e seniors Amy Davis, Kelly Hughes,
Michelle Kroll are making the goals,
seni ors Erin Fuscher, Jess Brown, and
Kati e Heithoff are stopping them. There
are three peopl e who are making thi s all
happen, the head coach, Randy Salyers ,
and the two assistant coaches Mike
Hayni e and Chri s Hughes. These three
have lead the Saintes to an earl y impressive winning record of 13-2 and the season
isn' t over yet. The whole team is pretty
confi dent espec ial ly Fuchser, who said ,
"All I know is th at we are city champs
now for two years in a row." Heithoff

said, " How many seni ors can wa lk away
and say we are 6-0 in tourn ament play."
Brown said , "They mi ght as we ll ca ll me
the 'Termin ator' sin ce I fin ish anybody that
tri es to get past me." W hen Dav i. was
asked, she wanted to be refe rred to as
" Pele".
There are di ffe rent leaders and coaches
for di ffe rent teams. Juni ors Meli ssa
Salyers, A li cia Sanchez, freshma n Me li ssa
Kro ll , and sophomore Katherin e Fische r are
show ing so me leadership of their ow n with
the help fro m juni or varsity coaches , M ike
Hay ni e and Chri s Hu ghes. T he J .Y. has
onl y lost once. W ith the great leader it
seems that they will kee p it th at way .
The J.Y. and Varsity Saintes have
already show n th at they are a g reat team.
By loo king at the scores to the right, it is
ev ident that the Saintes had a s uccessful
season. Prospects are look in g hi gh for nex t
year.

SCOREBOARD
VARSITY
S.A,
OPP.
TEAM
E lkhorn
Dushcene
Pla ttview
Roncalli
Ca thedral
L ewis Central
Mercy
Plattsmouth
Columbus

2

2
3
4
6

1
5
7
6

0
5
2
0

0

2
2
0
1

City Tournament
A.L .

T.J.
L.C.

1
1

0
0

6

2

Championship
4

A.L.

3

Junior Varsity
A.L.
L.C.
L.C.
Mercy
Plattsmouth
A.L.
L.C .

2
I
3

I
0
I

0

1

1

0
0
0

1
3

,

1994 Saintes Left to right, back row: Jordan Oder, Michelle Kroll, Koleen Lan~ial, Jess
Andersen, Lindy Andersen, Melissa Kroll, Allison Arnold, Amy VanFossan. M1~dle Row:
Jess Brown, Kelly Hughes, Michala Haynie, Annie Heithoff, Lucia Sanc~ez, Erm
Fuscher, Nichole Heck, Sarah Jensen, Stephanie Rostermundt, Ashley W~ll s. ~ottom
Row: Amy Davis, Sharon Whetstone, Alicia Sanchez, Missy Salyers, Katie Hetthoff,
Lindsay Williams, Sara Stronck, Katherine Fischer, Jenni Moffat, Johnna Hargens.

Assistant coach C hris H ughes waves
on to victory as Mike Haynie looks on
to th e field thinking and saying ,
"Dang we are good. "

Below: F r eshman Jodie Wredt, sophomore Jordan Oder,
and junior Sharon Whetstone prance out onto the field
knowing that they will come away with another victory.

Above: Players line up onto the side of the field pla nning
their strategy on how to come away with yet a nother victory
and wondering if that was really Pele and Elvis that really
drove by on the interstate.

Above: Junior Michala Haynie chases
after the ball knowing if she gets it in time
she could score. It has become a new
concept in soccer.

Above: Michelle Kroll throws the baJI into or bit,
while L.C. opponent and teamates Nicole Heck a nd
Katie Heithoff are waiting to see how far it goes.
Left: Michala Haynie steals the ball away from her
opponent then dribbles her way to a victory.
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Soccer: Kicking in a great season
By Shawn Jones
Captions Editor

Narmi , Ryan Haynie , and Ryan Stuntz,
by on ly one or two goa ls. '·We were a
hammered
home
so
me
well
needed
plays
as
They were back!
to ugh team and we neve r let o urse lves
well.
The boys soccer team started the season
thin k we we re o ut of a gam e. A lot of the
Man y varsity pl ayers had to moonlight on
with new coaches maki ng the calls. The
ga me. co uld have gone e ither way. Our
boys soccer squad picked up Dennis Shea as the J.V. team due to a shortage of members,
play was mu ch better th an our record
but they had so me impress ive performances. sho ws," said Shea.
their new head coach. He made the tran sition to a high-school career after ex perience Some of the big J.V . stars were freshmen Joe
The tea m, a lth o ug h potenti a ll y g reat,
in coaching club soccer. Shea brought along French , John Cooper, M att Headl ey, Nick
had its probl e m . Many players were
with him assistant coaches Jim O ' r·en and Crampton, Chris Fennell , sopho more Eri c
side lin ed du e to sc hoo l di sc iplin ar y reasons
Jancek, and juniors Cliff Negrete, Joe Stuhr,
Jeff Rindone.
and red c ard s that were pi cked up during
and Jason Killion
The coaches didn ' t have the trouble of
the seaso n. This gave them so rt of a
Many of the squad ' s games were very
rebuilding a new program due to the qu ality
reputation of being the " bad boys" of
closely contested and many games were
of players all ready at St. Albert. The boys
soccer and put a damper o n the team 's
forced to a shootout. Most of the shootouts
were lead by seniors Ryan Shea, Mark
s uccess . Hug hes commented o n the
went for the Falcons, but a few went the other prob lem saying, " lt hurt us in so me of the
Willms, and Tony Mauer, three returning
powerhouses. The senior trio got help from way. They beat a tough Om aha Central te am big games . Plattsmouth bombed us
in shootout fashion by scoring four goal. in
overseas from Xavier Perez, a tough and
because we were short key pl aye rs clue to
the
overtime,
but
they
were
also
upset
by
one
talented player. Also , sophomore goalie,
reel ca rds. "
goa l in a double-shootout by Scotus. They
Toby Fisher, made more than hi s share of
Despite all the probl e ms, the socce r
great saves, if the ball ever got past sweeper also had their share of blowing tea ms off the
team prevailed and came o ut of the sea on
field as they did with Gretna and Pl attev iew.
Marty Hughes. Sophomore Kelly Thomas
with reason to ho ld the ir heads hi g h.
The remainder of their ga mes were decided
along with freshmen Nick Finken, Charlie

Below: Sophomore Marty Hughes gives
the strut of a man who has just kicked
some # @!$$!.

1994 Falcon Soccer Team: Back Row (left to right): Managers Kristy Meyer and Jenny
O'Donnell, Scott Sanson, Charlie Narm i, Dan Busch, Xavier Perez, Chris Eckrich, Rya n Stuntz,
John Kuper, Asst. Coach J eff Rindone, and Head Coach Dennis Shea. Middle Row: Matt Graeve,
Kelly Thomas, Eric Janacek, Tony Mauer, Ma rk Willms, Marty Hughes, Chris Fennell, and Asst.
Coach Mr. O'Brien. Front Row: Ryan Haynie, Nick Finken, Joe French, Scott Fuscher, Toby
Fisher, Ryan Shea, Cliff Negrete, Matthew Headley, and Paul Shannon.
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Above: Junior Jason Killion easily fights off his opponent to get
a chance to do some damage to the net at the back of the other
team's goal.

Above: Senior Mark Willms looks down disgustedly at the poor
footwork of his opponent, while his junior teamate, Scott
Sanson, runs behind astonished that the opponent was allowed
on the field in the first place.

Soccer Results
Opponent
Elkhorn
Mt. Michael
Platte view
Omaha Cen tral
CaU1edral
Lewis Central
Blair
Pla ttsmouth
Gretna
Scot us
T.J.

Above: Xavier Perez takes on the
whole other team single-handedly.
Mark Willms, Charlie Na n n i, and
Matt Graeve wait to move in if
something unexpected should
happen where action is called for.
Left: Sophomore Toby Fisher
maintains his concentration on the
ball even though he is being
pushed from behind. Junior
Jason Killion and freshman Scott
Fuchser rush in to make sure the
opponent pushes no one else.

S.A.

Them

4
3
I
I

5
2
I

0
2

0
4

2 :~
4 >,:
0 :~:;<
0 :~:~
1
I
2
5
1
I ':":'

3

City Tournament
A.L
T.J.
L.C
L.C.

2
4
0
I

1
3
I

3

* game went into overtime
** game went into a shootout
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Far right: Junior Meegan
Engler displays a "no fear"
attitude as she watches the ball
soar over the net into her
opponent's territory.
Right: Senior Sarah
Hoogestraat moves with the
ball to make a smooth return.

Upper: Doubles partners, the " Spitzies", strive for the win but
take time out for a smile.
Above: Senior Angie Spitznagle uses all of her strength to hit
the ball with a look of determination.
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The team eagerly listens as Coach Rew gives last minute instruc·
tions.

Below: Senior Amy
Spitznagle concentrates on
her coor din ation a bilities.

A Smashing Season
By Amy Patten
Staff Writer

Varsity
Tea m

SA Opponent

Duchesne
G lenwood
Shenandoah
Bellevue West
C ity
R ed Oak

5

T.J .
Ro ncaJli
Elkhorn

L C.
Di stri cts

Sophom ore Jod ie Fried r ichsen
scram bles to the ball in the
hope of a successfu l retu rn.

4
7
2
7
0
9
4th Place
0
9
4
5
7
2
4
5
0
9
8

team was "to improve on last
year 's record." He later
The smashing swing of the
commented that "thi s year' s
raquet with all your power and the record doesn' t indi cate the
crashing of the ball past your
team' s overall talent."
helpless opponent 's feeble stab,
Senior Angie Spitznagle
causes a tenni s player to have a
had a personal goal to "work
deeper appreciation fo r the game.
on my overal l atti tude towards
To perfec t their sw ings , S.A.
tenni s." She said, " You can' t
girl tenni s players fa ithfu ll y
always win , but then you can ' t
practi ced everyday after schoo l.
always get dow n on yourself.
Practices were held at Sunset Park Everyone makes mistakes ."
due to the condition of S.A. courts.
The thrill of fee ling the
The practices consisted of serving, crunch as the ball hits the
sc rimm aging, and pe1fo rming
strings may be the reason that
numerous dri ll s. All in all , they
one plays tenn is , but Jodie
were not held in vain. The hard
Friedri chsen plays fo r the pure
work paid off by the end of the
thri ll of the game.
season. Practices were held under
The tenni s team di d
the watchful eye of their coach,
improve on last year's record
Doug Rew.
and there are hi gher expectaRew was a newcomer on the
ti ons fo r next year.
coac hing fro nt. Hi s goal fo r the

T he 1994 Gir ls Tennis Team: Back row: Meegan E ngler, E rin Ryan , Jodie Friedrichsen, Sarah
Hoogestraat, Coach Doug Rew. Front Row: Nikki Zaccone, Heather Johnson, Angie Spitznagle,
Amy Spitznagle.
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Right: Freshman Mark
Petersen takes time to sit along
side and relax while watching
others as they volley. Below:
Junior Ryan Myers casually
awaits for the return of the ball
as doubles partner and
classmate sends the ball
strenuosly to their opponents.
Far right: Sophomore Dana
Schwartz concentrates on his
back swing to overcom ~ his
opponent.

Above: Sophomore Jeremy Quigley a nxiously awaits
instructions for his next move from Coach Rew as senior Jeff
Harrington watches on.
Right: Senior and first year member Jeff Harrington
concentrates while giving the raquet a ll the str ength that he
has got.
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Below: Teammates Ryan
Iyers and Tony Reinhardt

~:i!~s1 ~s~howhowmuchrun

A Swinging Season for Boys Tennis
By: Alicia Sanchez
Staff Writer

VARSITY
TEAM
SA
L.C.- 3
6
Glenwood- 2
5
A.L.- 9
0
T.J.- 3
3
Shenandoah- 8
1
City
3rd Place
Red Oak- 9
0
A.L.- 6
3
T.J.- 3
6
T.J.- 3
6
Districts-Atlantic 2nd Place
Substate-Red Oak Defeated

Above: Jeff Harrinton breaks
a smile after completing a game
in practice.

As the schoo l year comes to
an end the boy ' s tenni s team is
gearing up their rackets fo r
substate.
In contrast to last tenn is
season, the boys were working
with a new coach, Doug Rew
who repl aced brother, Vince
Rew, as head coach of the boy's
tenni s team. First year member
and senior Jeff HaiTington said
the repl acement of the coach was
a main fac tor in dec iding to go
out fo r tenni s. Whereas junior
Tony Reinhai·dt fe lt that the boys
did not see much of Coach Rew
because of timeshai·ing with the
girl s tenni s squ ad.
Reinhai·dt along with fellow

junior Ryan Myers ranked no. I
and no.2 fo r S A. Both enj oy
entering tournaments outside of
the spring season and when not
competing they fi nd pleasure in
pl aying aga inst each other. The
two vars ity pl ayers have
qu alified fo r state and will be the
o nl y two representi ng S.A.
However, al l vai·s ity tenni s
players road tripped to Red Oak
fo r substate.
In conclu sion to the boys
tennis season, the result has been
rather successful and will only
get better. The boys will have a
feeling of loss when Hm ington
moves on to bi gger and better
tennis matches. But will remain
to be led by Reinhardt and
Myers .

Above top 1-r: Coach Doug Rew, Tony Reinhardt, Ryan Myers, and Jeff Harrington. Bottom 1-r:
Beau Chullino, Ma rc Petersen, Jeremy Quigley, and Dana Schwartz.
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At right: Jennifer Boettcher
races past an opponent at a
local track meet held a Lewis
Central.
Far right: Practicing their
teamwork abilities, freshman
Amy Van Fossan hands the
baton to an eagerly awaiting
Erin Smith at a track meet also
held at L.C.

)

Upper: Senior Carr ie McGruder tries to ready herself
for her 400 meter hurdle at state as senior Val Graeve
and freshmen Mary Beth Ryan and Annie Heithoff show
their support.
Above: Amanda Schnitker feels a bit worn out, but because of
her incredible instinct to win she gear up and won .
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Seniors Val Graeve and Jill Konz keep the lead in the L.C.
invitatational as others strive just to keep up with them.

Freshman Annie Heitoff takes
a quick j og before her
upcoming event.

Girls Track:
Meet

Place

Wayne State Indoor

6th

Boyer Valley Relays

4th

C.B. Relays

3rd

L.C. Relays

6th

A.L. Relays

4th

Sioux City Relays
Glenwood Relays

3rd

Denison Relays

6th*

Dish·ict at Dunlap

4th

* =meet was cancelled with
five events left to go.

Freshman Ash ley Wills
en thusiastically practices her
long jump.

Sprinting On to Victory!
By Jes Welsh
Staff Writer
"O n your mark, get set, go!"
And that' s exactly what the
1993-94 girl s track team did.
On February 14, the Sai ntes
started their grueling season of
hope. Sophomore Lindy
Andersen sa id, "The workouts
were hard," but obviously
worthwhile.
The Saintes sent seni or
Carrie McGruder to state with
pride and encouragement.
McGruder qualified fo r state at
districts in the 400 hurdles with
the time of 69. 1 seconds.
McGruder gives the credit of
the team' s success to Coach
Shorey, "At times, he's really
hard on us, but he knows what
we can do better than we do."
Juni or Michala Hay nie was a
bit disappointed in the outcome
of those go ing to state. " I

thought we ' d take more to state.
The gir ls that mi ssed the cutoff
by one or two seconds ran very
hard and gave it their best shot. "
The seni or girls were a big
part of the undercl ass men 's
encouragement. The four seniors
included JiU Konz, Carrie
McGruder. Caroly n Wulff, and
Val Graeve. Hayni e said, "The
seniors were the ones that led us
this year, and they wi ll be
mi ssed."
Even though the seni ors won' t
be back nex t year, the g irl s track
team will still be abl e to carry
themselves to victory. McGruder
said , "There is a lot of potential
on the team, and there is team
unity."
Team unity and great talent
are what wi ll lead the girls n·ack
team to continue their victory
next year.

The 1994 Girls track team; top row: Jamie Goebel, Sharon Whetstone, Kori Nielson, Carolyn
Wulff, Mary Beth Ryan, Amy Vanfossan and Erin Smith. Second Row: Assistant Coach Carrie
Miller, Michala Haynie, Amy O'Conner, Annie Heithoff, Katie Hughes, Lindy Andersen, Jordan
Oder, and Coach Shorey. Third Row: Ashley Wills, Val Graeve, Jill Konz, Carrie McGruder,
Amanda Schnitker, Jennifer Boettcher, and Lesa Hoffman. Front Row: Nickie Spears and Sara
Kruse.
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Right: Sophomores Steve
Turner and Matt Dinovo put
their warm-ups on as they get
excited for their first event .
Below: Sophomore Joey Stock
takes a big stride as he prepares to bring the victory home
for his team and relay.

Above: Ju niors Chris Vanscoy and Seth Gruber prepare and
talk strategy with their coach, M r. Rew as they prepare to win
their relay.
Above Right: Junior Andy Nicholas gives it all he has and
makes a big jump to show the spectators that white men ca n
really jump.
Right: Senior Eric Fischer jumps over the hur dle trying to get
that extra step on his opponent, but unfo r tunately he hit it and
has to step over it.
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Sophomore Andy Irwin warms
up and takes a practice j ump
over the high jump bar as he
shows his dedication to win.

Track moves on the Run
Meet

Place

Wayne State
Glenwood

10th

C.B. Relays

3rd

Logan

3rd

L.C.

8th

Griswold

6th

Glenwood

8th

Sioux City

Above: Senior Shawn Jones
hows his great senior leadership by showing everybody
really how to run and what it is
like to win.

Denison

8th

NCC

8th

T.J.

6th

Sargeant Bluff

5th

By Kelly Hughes
Layout Editor
Whether it be sunny, cloudy, or
rainy, the St. Albert track teams
are always competing.
The boys track team started
practice February 2 1st and
practiced strong straight through
the very last day . There vvere a lot
of young underclassmen out fo r
the team that would be competing
in varsity competition fo r the first
time. They started w ith the Wayne
State Indoor Meet not knowing
what to expect. After that all of
the meets they competed in were
outdoors.
Junior Seth Gruber said, "My
goal this year was to keep
inc reasing my foo t speed
throughout the year to help my
team a nd get ready for footba ll
next year."
Some of the stars that stood fo r

the Falcons this season were
Shawn Jones in the 800 and
1600 and Joe Kuehl in the
3200. These boys are among
the state leaders in these races.
Coach Rew is very happy
w ith the effort a nd hard work
the Falcons have put in thj s
year. 'T hey have put forth a
great deal of effort and push
themselves. a nd know. in fact,
that these times for the most
part should be a bit better."
The Falcons hop d to have
some better res ults at the meets,
but they accomplished their
goals and worked hard with the
amount of youth that have
never worked together.
Coach Rew said. "The guys
did great working to their
potential ."

Above: Back Row, Coach Rew, Coach Keefer, Nate Noon, Alex Waugh, Joe Kuehl, Denver Hanson,
Matt Dinovo, Dan Daley, Seth Gruber, Shawn Jones, Jacob Fennell, Eric Fischer, Andy Irwin, Ben
Koch, Josh Dixon, Coach Scichilone. Front Row, Matt Meidlinger, Tim Murray, Joey Stock, Chris
VanScoy, Andy Nicholas, Steve Turner, and Tom Hromadka.
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Right: Senior Katie Heithoff
prepares for practice.

Far Right: Sophomore
Katherine Fischer makes a
catch and prepares to throw
out the runner.

Middle: Freshman Erin Smith, Lindsay Williams and Jenni
Moffat warm up their arms.
Bottom: Junior Kori Nielsen and Senior Jess Brown take
time out from practice for a buddy shot.
Right: Senior Am y Davis concentrates on making a strong
throw.
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Senior Michelle Kroll shows
off her arm from her left-field
position.

Saintes back in action
by Greg Kellogg

Lineup
P- Kori Nielsen
C- Katie Heithoff
lB- Amy Davis
2B- Jess Brown
SS- Annie Heithoff
3B- Melissa Kroll
LF - Michelle Kroll
CF- Sharon Whetstone
RF- Katherine Fischer
DH-Amy O'Connor

Above: Junior Sharon
Whetstone waits anxiously so
she can warm up her arm.

Staff Writer
The Saintes softball team is
preparing for another easo n of
exc itement. The Saintes have
many team goal in mind.
Winning a state title is a
common goa l among all of the
players and coache . Many
pl ayers have individual goa l th at
they would li ke to meet. Juni or
Sharon Whetstone would like to
have a hi gh batting average .
Junior Kori Nielsen would like to
w in against all of the city schools
and " hit as few batters as possibl e," as well as to go on further
than they did last year. Nielsen
also said that as long a the
intensity stays up , they will be a
good team. Whetstone and
Nielsen both expres ed. "Because
of the new dirt just put on the
field , we are going to have a good
seaso n. "

Senior Kati e Heithoff would
like to bat over .430 and play
good all year behind the plate.
Heithoff added, "We will have a
good season because of the new
drill book, as long as Lintner
doesn' t find the conditioning
secti o n!"
Along the same lines, Coach
Tom Heithoff aid , "I think we
wi ll have a good seaso n becau e
of the new drill book as long as
so meone doesn't bury it under
the new dirt."' Coach Loren
Lintner said he will be going
into the post- eason with the
same attitude as ver: to win it
all.
The Saintes brou ght home
their first Sectional Championship last year and have fini shed
.500 or better the last two year s.
They hope to accomplish these
feat and much more this year.

Above: 1994 Saintes Softball Team, fron t row: Katie Heithoff. Second row, left to dght: Amanda
Schnitker, Holly Swanek, Mary Beth Ryan, Katherine Fischer, Erin Ryan, Stephanie Rostermundt,
Erin Smith, and Heather Johnson. Back row, left to right: Amy O'Connor, Melissa Kroll, Annie
Heithoff, Amy Davis, Jess Brown, Kori Nielsen, Sharon Whetstone, Michelle Kroll, Jenny Moffatt,
and Amy Van Fossan.
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Right: Assistant coach Greg
Gentile supervises a varsity
practice.
Far Right: Pitcher Brad Krohn
hurls a pitch to home plate , while
teammate Jason McGruder fields
. grounders behind him.
Below: Head coach Ken Schreiber
pitches to the team for the
usual batting practice while Neil
Yeoman and Mike Wise watch.

,

Above: 1994 Falcons JV, Top row, left to right: Coach Greg
Gentile, Ryan Stuntz, Tony Fischer, Dana Schwa r tz, Charlie
Narmi, Josh Burg, Eric Janecek, Joe French, Alex Waugh,
Coach Gary Rindone Front Row : Matt Meidli nger, Josh
Klimek, Joe Stock, Nick Lownes, Mark Phelps, Ben Koch, Ray
Gibson, Neil Yeoman.
Right: Falcons Jason McGruder and Chris Eckrich return to
their positions after consulting with pitcher Brad Krohn.
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Below: Jason McG rude1· is
the only sophomore starting
varsity and is pictured here
taking a swing in batting
practice.

The boys are back in town
Starting
Line-Up
lB- Jeff Harrington
2B- Greg Kellogg
SS- Mike Wise
3B- Jason
McGruder
C- Chris Eckrich
LF - Dan Daley
CF - Pat Malone
RF- Brad Krohn
John Hughes
P- John Hughes
Pat Malone
Brad Krohn

Above: Senior Jeff Harrington cree ps forward anticipating a ball hit toward him at
first base.

by Casey Sautter
Staff Writer
As Another approaches and
with summer comes America's
favo rite pastime, baseball. SA
has all of its starters coming back
fo r their sophomore, junior and
seni or years.
Returning for their seni or
year: Brad Krohn , C hris Eckrich,
and Jeff Harrington hope to have
a season that is at least as
effective as last year· s. Krohn
said, ·' If we approach the season
worried about winning, we mi ght
o nl y go .500, but if we approach
the season with the same ' no
fear' att itude as we had last year,
we could go all the way. "
Harrington added, "As long as
we aren ' t overco nfident go ing
into the season, we could be the
state cham ps at the end of the
season. " There ' s nothing like a

li ttle positive th inking to get yo u
off on the right foot.
Starting juniors returning this
season are Greg Kellogg. Mike
Wise, Pat Malone, and John
Hughes. Hughes commented that,
" If we stay hea lthy. eli gible. and
work to our potential. there· s no
doubt th at we cou ld wi n state.'·
"The right side of the infield will
carry this team to state:· added
Kellogg (the returning seco nd
baseman).
The lone returning starter for the
sophomore clas is Jason
McGruder, the team 's third
baseman. McGruder said. ·'With a
great nucleus (including myself) of
players returning, we· re looking
forward to a state championship:·
ln their quest to be the best in
the state of Iowa, we at SA wish
the baseball team and the coaches
all the best in 1994.

The 94' Varsity Baseball Team Top Row: Coach Greg Gentile, Chris Eckrich, Tim Howarth, Matt
Hughes, Nate Noon, Dan Daley, Jason Ronfeldt, John Hughes, Pat Malone, Jeff Harrington, Coach
Gary Rindone, Coach Ken Shreiber Front Row: Mike Wise, Jason McGruder, Drew Evers, Greg
Kellogg, Mark Mortensen, Brad Krohn.
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Cross Country

•••

SA Cross Country off and running

For eign exchange student Xavier Perez
is pictured here running in solitude.

By Casey Sautter
Staff Writer
Traditi on and St. A lbert are two words
that seem to go hand in hand, and perhaps
the greatest traditi on at SA today is that of
the cross country tea ms. The boys ' team
has made it to state fo r the past five years,
and the girl s have parti cipated for an
astoni shing 11 straight years.
Coming off a state titl e in '92, the boys
had yet another bl ockbuster state pe1formance thi s year. Led by Xav ier Perez, a
fo reign exchange studen t from Barcelona,
the boys fini shed an impress ive sixth thi s
year. Perez fini shed 2 1st in the indiv idua l
rankings and will return to S pa in wi th
pos iti ve memories of the U nited States.
Andy M urray, who ran at state three of

The team poses for a quick picture to take the edge off before the big race.
From left to right are Nick Finken, Michala Haynie, Jacob Fennell, Lizzy
Gorman, Michelle Kroll, Erin Smith, and Jennifer Boettcher.

hi fo ur high sc hoo l yea rs, sa id that he
d idn ' t ree l very good go in g into the state
meet thi s yea r. " I was injured most of the
sea on th is year, and d id n' t fee l I coul d run
my best,' M urray sa id .
After fi ni shin g third in '92, the g irl s
were back aga in and fi ni shed a re markab le
seve nth thi s yea r. "O ur g irl s ra n ha rd thi s
year, but th ey had so me rea ll y to ug h
compet iti o n at sta le," Coac h S ho rey said.
Lead in g the pack fo r the Saintes this year
was se nior Ji ll Konz . Ko nz fi ni shed a very
re pec tab le 25 th amo ng the fi e ld of more
than I 00 runn e rs.
Let· s hear it for our 199 3 boys and g irl s
cro s co untry teams. We rea ll y need to
recogni ze the g rea t effort that they put
forward!!!

After the hig race Xavier Pt>rez ond Chuck Stock wait
somewhat impatient! for thl' fma l teum standings.

/

Tradition Going Strong
Girl's top five state finishers
25. Jill Konz
28. Val Graeve
56 . Koleen Lancial
7 4. Michala Haynie
80. Lindy Anderson

13:07.5
13:11.1
13:30.8
13:49.2
13:58.6

Boy's top seven state finishers

Pictured are Shawn Jones, Andy Murray,
Xavier Perez and Dan Stock holding
consistently strong finisher Val Graeve.

22.
36.
57.
62.

Coach John Shorey and Senior Shawn Jones talk over
strategy before the Varsity race at the District Cross
Country meet at Coon Rapids.

Xavier Perez
Joe Kuehl
Shawn Jones
Dan Stock

17:36.9
16:56.1 65. Andy Murray
18:23.3
17:07.7 106. Dan Doner
17:29.4 111. Tim Murray 18:34.9
17:33.7

Lindy Anderson, one of this year's bright new star , is seen here running
to her little heart's content trying desperately to catch up with the leaders.

Individual State: A Step Above the Rest
by Sar~ Kruse
Staff Writer
Throughout the duration of
the year, the athletes always
keep one goal in mind qualifying for state. And only
the very best, the elite, make it
that far.
So far thi s year, there have
been only a few indi vidual
state qualifiers. r1all began
with Toby Fisher in wrestling.
He started halfway through
the wrestling season, and still
made it. Fisher had to wrestle
six different people and only
lost two times, to qualify for
hi s first state birth. At state,
Fisher wrestled a total of three
times. He lost hi s first match ,
won hi s second match , then
lost once again to the eventual
runner-up.
Next in line is Carrie
McGruder. McGruder was
the only member of the girl s
track team to qualify for state.
She q ualifi ed in the 400 yard
hurdles with a time of 69. l
seconds. Not on ly was she an
indi vidual state qualifier, she
is the only girl in the history

of St. Albert to qualify in this
event. One ofMcGruder's
goals was to place second in the
final s of the 400 yard hurdles,
and her one major goal is to
break the school record in her
event.
On to boys tenni s. The
entire boys tenni s team qu alified for substate. But two
players are definitely heading
for the state meet. Tony
Reinhardt and Ryan Myers
qualified for state for the first
time in doubles tenni s.
"Our goal at state is to place in
the top e ight," said junior Tony
Reinhardt. "We have nothing
to lose and everything to gain ,"
added teammate and fellow
junior Ryan Myers. The team
was very happy , and extremely
surpri sed with their substate
birth.
All in all it has been a good
year for the athletes at SA.
Through all bad weather and
the inconsistent sunn y days, the
accompli shments of the teams
and indi viduals has been great.

Above: Junior Ryan Myers shows perfect form while teammate
and doubles partner, Tony Reinhardt looks on from the side.

v
Senior Carrie McGruder steps over one of the many hurdles
in her 400 meter race at state.

Sophomore Toby Fisher struggles to hold onto his opponent's
head, while trying to win the match.

Top Left: Senior Brad Krohn
practices putting befo re his
match while senior Andy
Murray watches from the side.
Below: Senior Kelly Hughes
looks ahead intently while
dribbling down the court.

Above: Sophomore Lindy
Andersen strides along
during the middle of her
race.
Above : Senior Tony Mauer
looks ahead while taking the
ball in from the sidelines.

Above: Junior Michala Haynie attempts to dribble past her
A~i~1ent.
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State Basketball ...
Falcons Runner Up For Second Year
By Laura Scurlock
Index Editor

Above: Senior Jason Bruce goes up for a
lay-up and shows the other team that
"white men can jump."

For the second straight year in a row
the Falcons had the Boys State Basketball
titl e within th eir reach.
" Getting to state was harder thi s year.
Everyone expected us to make it. It added
press ure and the opponents were more
ready and wanted to beat us more," said
Coach Wettengel.
In the first ga me of the state tournament, the Falcons pl ayed Goose Lake
Northeast. The score was 62-56, the
Falcons, with the win , moving on to ga me
two again st MFL-Mar-Mac .
" MFL-Mar-Mac was defini tely the
toughest. We spent a lot of energy getting

Above: Seniors John Burg and Casey Sautter got in to the school spirit by
decking themselves out in green and gold, as did the many St. Albert fans
who created a sea of green and gold.

I

by LaFrentz. We had to do ub le tea m hi m a
lot," said To ny Mauer. Th e Fa lco ns
defea ted M FL-M ar-M ac 69-63 .
The win aga in st MFL-M ar-M ac put St.
Albert in th e champi o nship ga me aga in st
Ora nge C ity Unity C hri sti an. SL A lbert lo t
the champi onship ga me against Unity
Chri stian 71-63 .
Thi s year To ny Mauer was named to the
a ll to urn ame nt tea m . " rt 's ni ce, but it
wo uld have bee n ni cer if we wo uld have
wo n the champi o nship tho ug h," sa id
Mauer. Coach We ttenge l fee ls, " To ny
deserved to be na med. lt 's ni ce to see
so meo ne from o ur tea m being na med to the
a ll tournament team. "

Above: Senior Tony Mauer dribbles and he plans his
next move as fans wa tch anxiously.

j
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iris and ho s both attend
Saintes earn 1st state berth
By Tom Hromadka
Staff Writer

Amy Davis and Tracy Minor are seen
warming up for the St. Albert Saintes
first appearance in the state tournament.

The 1993-94 Saintes had a lot to be proud
of after qualifying to represent St. Albert in
the first 2A tournament in the state ' s hi story.
After breezing through districts and substate , the Saintes went on to state, but went
home from the to urnament earlier than
expected. Senior forward, Amy Dav is said,
"We have accomplished a lot of positive
things thi s year. Even though we ended on a
rough note, I know th at we can be proud
because most tea ms didn ' t even make it
there."
The Saintes lost to an excellent team
from Hartley-Me lvin-S andborn . H-M-S

Kelly Hughes is caught playing her usual 'hard-nose '
defense. The Saintes as a team were known for their
hustling defense and deadly fast break which was
finished with easy layups.

later lost to Solon, who won the title. Senior
Kati e Heithoff said, "Even on a good day, I
don' t think that we wo uld of beat them. "' She
later said , "It wa fun fo r everyone. I'm just
glad that I had the opportunity to play there. "
Through the season. the players have et their
minds on the state championship. So they
have a ri ght to be a li ttle disappoi nted. But as
they say ... winning isn ' t everyth ing. but it's
sometimes nice.
The tournament isn't made fo r the so-so
teams, it' s designed to let the best play the
best, and that is why the Saintes were invited.
They are one of the most talented teams to
come from this great program at St. Albert.

Amy Davis, Ka tie Heithoff, Kelly Hughes, and Sharon Whetstone come
out ready to give it their aJI.

LAST

LOOK

Far Right: Tony Mauer and
Erin Fuchser are named '94
Prom King and Queen.
Right: Court member Josh
Gubbels leans on his cane and
smiles back at Val Graeve
under the volcano.
Below: Many juniors helped
decorate for the prom. Back
Row: Jill Gaspard, Anne
Svoboda, Amy Patten, Dan
Doner, Alicia Sanchez, Dan
Busch, Ann Hansman, Ann
Narmi and Jessica Andersen.
Second Row: Courtnie Lenhardt, Koleen Lancial, Tom
Hughes, Mrs. Mooney and
Michala Haynie. Front Row:
Pat Malone and Ryan Myers

Above: Brad Krohn, Matt Clayton, Mark Willms and Chad
Smith discuss their fabulous dinners before dancing.
Right: Casey Sautter and Jill Konz " Dance the Night Away " at
Prom.

Prom Court '94 Back Row: Andy Nicholas, Jason Epperson, Tom Hromadka, Josh Gubbels, and
Dan Busch. Second Row: Amy Davis, Kori Nielsen, Kelly Hughes, and Jessica Andersen. Front
Row: Ryan l\tlyers, Sharon Whetstone, Tony Mauer, Erin Fuchser and Val Graeve.

''Almost
Paradise''
Prom 1994
By Dan Doner
Staff Writer
There is onl y one day bes ides
the last day of school that all
juniors and seni ors talk about fo r
weeks ahead of time: Prom.
Prom Ni ght and all the preparations to make it a perfect eveni ng
are di scussed as early as March.
The first thing on every girls mind
is their dress. Renting th e tux,
buying the fl owers, making
reservati ons, and possibl y renting
a limo are prominent concerns the
guys deal with.
The juniors have the task of
decorati ng the gy m fo r Pro m along
with getting themselves ready.
The juniors decorated according to
the theme of "Almo t Paradise."
The decoration included a
running waterfall and a volcano
fro m whi ch the Prom Court
entered.
The Prom Court included
j uni ors Jessica Andersen, Sharon
Whetstone, Kori iel en , Andy
icholas, Dan Bu ch, Ryan Myers
and seniors Erin Fuscher, Kelly
Hughes, Val Graeve, Tony Mauer,
Jason Epperson, and Josh Gubbels.
Toward the middle of Lhc evening
many people came to see the
crow ning of King and Queen.
Ironical ly after Tony Mauer aid.
"Eri n is my best memory of high
schoo l," Mauer and Fuscher were
crowned King and Queen.
Many people took pictures
thro ughout the evening to capture
al l the memories. As senior Andy
MuITay said, "lt will be a memory
we wi ll never forget."

Ms. McGuire, Chris VanScoy, Nate Noon and Andy Nicholas
discuss the perfect color of paint for decorating.

Nate Noon watches Andy
Nicholas carefully paint
decorations for prom.
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The class of 1994:

One Last Day
By Joe Stuhr
Staff Writer
This day started out just like any other.
The birds were singing the bees buzzing and
the flo wers blooming. However this was not
just anyother day, for a special few , the
seniors of St. Albert, this was the end of
education as they know it.
The last day was eventful as always. The
seniors were in a mad rush to get signed out.
The teachers were in a mad rush to sign
them out. The rest of the student body
viewed the spectacle as envious as ever.
Another common sight on the senior's last
day is the waterfight . Every year the
seniors roundup balloons, water gun s or
anything else they could use to dou se their
classmates. This year was no exception.
According to the school's administration the

waterfight is just good clean fun and that is
just what was had clean fun.
However thi s year's was not your
preverbial last day. A normal sight at St.
Albert for the last week of school has always
been senior girls with shredded ski rts. Du e to
the Administration's decision to collect the
skirts that did not happen thi s year. The girls
turned their skirts in for one week of out of
uniform. However, as is usually the case
there was conflict. The seni or guys were up
in arms in what they felt was an un fai r
decision. They felt that if the girls got out of
uniform for turning in their uniform, they
should be able to turn in part of their attire for
a week of grubs. Senior Josh Gubbels
assurred hi s undercl assmen that he was not
just looking out for himself but for all of the
of the seniors of the future.

Below: Senior Jason Epperson heads to his car to retrieve a
balloon to abuse more classmates.

Above: seniors Katie Heithoff, Carrie
McGruder, Andy "Muffin Man"
Murray, and Jamie Goebel take a rest
in between water balloon bombing
runs.

Above: seniors Rachel Stuhr, Stormie Thompson, and Jennifer
Mathiasen show no mercy

Left: a group of seniors including Jeff
Harrington, Melissa Barton, Jennifer
Mathiasen, Laura Scurlock, Rachel Stuhr,
and Casey Sautter discuss their diabolical
plan to soak the world, or at least to get
senior Carolyn Wulff (bottom) really good.

-

Above: Senior guys Mark Wilms, Jason Epperson, and Tom
Hromadka stand around boasting of their kills.
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Above: The seniors who chose to perform at graduation sing "It's Time to Go"
for the packed auditorium.

Top Left: Seniors E rin Fuchser, Val
Graeve, Jill Konz, and Matt Clayton look
on as Shawn Jones shows off his m uscles.
Middle Left: Senior Class President
Brandon O 'Neill welcomes everyone to the
'94 Graduation.
Right: Valedictorians Shawn Jones,
Jennifer Mathiason, and Gwen Gruber
rehearse their speaches before
graduation.

The beginning of
the end for the
class of '94
Father Bud congratulates Brandon
O'Neill as Josh Gubbels and Casey
Sautter look on.
By Tim Howarth
and Missy Sakyers
Staff Writers
As the schoo l year wound down and the
summer drew nearer, the seniors read ied
themse lves for life as adults.
T he future is closer than ever for the 53
determined seniors as they neared the end
of their final hi gh sc hool year. May 29th
bro ught an end to hi gh sc hool, and the
beginning of reality.
The ' 94 class motto , "We always knew
we wo uld look back at yesterday ' s tears
with laughte r, but we didn ' t know we
would look back at yesterday ' s laughter

with tears," best described this years '
graduates.
Class President Brandon O' Neill opened
the ceremony and Vi ce Pres ident Josh
Gubbels presented the prayer. All tlu-ee
va led ictori ans, Shaw n Jones, Jennifer
Mathi ase n and Gwen Gruber, also had a few
moments of speaki ng time at the graduation .
In hi s homily at senior mass Father Bud
Grant talked about what people will be like at
their ten year reuni on. Some of these predictions are a purple haired Casey Sautter and
Josh Gubbels as the next president of the
United States.

Ms. McGuire summed things up by
say ing, "I think I will remember the clas of
' 94 as quiet people who got things done.
They were always there for me when I
needed help."
Kate Hobbins stated, "The class of '94 will
simply be remembered as the best class to
come out of St. Albert."
Graduation brought an end to high school
fo r the fifty three seni ors and brought about
the beginning of co llege life and li ving in the
real world.

Seniors Jason Epperson, Andy Murray, Tom Hromadka, Jess Brown, and Amy Davis
take time out for a quick picture at the senior dinner.
Father Bud and Miss McGuire go overthe
last minute details for the graduation
rehearsal
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Our Final Stand
By Jill Konz
Managing Editor
As seniors we now stand
at the top of the hill , with the
sun and wind on our faces ,
and our successors to our
backs. We share the perfect
view of the treetops, the blue
sky, the past, and the future.
This one shining moment is
not eternal, soon we must
travel back down to the
bottom, in faith that we will
soon rise again.
The hills we dare to climb
are different, and the terrain
we will climb alone. Each

stone will be a new obstacle,
each blade of grass will soften
ou tep. Along the way we
will become stronger, and
eventually the climbing will
become easier. There will be
new hikers who wi ll learn to
climb with us, and we shall
become a part of a new team.
Eventually we will climb to
a new summit, with the same
sun , wind, blue sky, and
treetops , but a new view. We
have faith in our experience of
climbing our first hill together,
and someday we shall climb
again.

Above: Chris Wredt all smiles,
takes the pause that refreshes.
Right: Shawn Jones a nd Carrie
McGruder share a friendly
moment at a track meet. Jones is
always eager to try out one of his
stupid torture tricks ... maybe he
should join the circus or something.
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'E,ven tfie cfeatfi of
friendS wiff inspire us as
mucfi as tfieir fives ...
Tfieir memories wi{{ be
encrustecf over witfi
su6fime ancf p{easing
tfiougfits, as monuments
of otfier men are overgrown witfi mosSi for our
friends fiave no pface in
tfie graveyarcf.
Tfioreau

Above: Brandon O'Neill waves a
final good-bye to his "fellow
Americans."

On The Hill

St. Albert, our mentor, receives affection from Carrie McGruder
and Ryan Shea. It is probably more likely that they are happily
kissing him good-bye for good.

Dan Stock tries to look sad about leaving school.

Jeff Davis breaks out of "unifomity".

Casey Sautter gives Jill Konz a squeeze, or is it a head lock?
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Class of 1994

BEEM - BELFORD FUNERAL HOME
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Matthew O'Neill
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Council Bluffs, Iowa 51503
Phone 322-6669

Class
of
1997

FRESHMEN
B
Bellus, John 25,26
Boettcher, Jennifer
3,26,67,78,79,120
Bonar, James E. 26
Bridges, Veronica 26
Burg, Joshua 26,64,67,87,89,96,118

c

Christi ansen, Robert J. 26
Collins, Nickolas 26,31,96
Crampton, Nichol as 26,96
Curtis, Beau 26

D
Dixon, Joshua R. 26,30,87,89,115

E
Estell, Alex 7, 10,26,31 ,87 ,89,96 .

F
Fennell , Chri stopher 26,64, 106
Finken, Nichol as 27,31,81,96,106,
120
French , Joseph D. 27,87,89,106,118
Fuchser, Scott 27,87,89,106,107

G
Gerj evic, James 7 ,27 ,8 1
Graeve, Eugene C. 27 ,80,8 1
Graeve, Kenneth 2,21,27 ,87 ,89

H
Han sen, Denver 27, 115
Hargens, Jordan 27 ,67
Haynie, Ryan 14,27,96,97,106
Headley, Matthew 27 ,64,67, 106
Heithoff, Annie 7 ,9,27 ,30,3 1,55 ,
57,73,85,92,94,95, 105 , 117

Johnson , Heather 27,109,117

Rostermundt, Stephanie
28,73 ,105,1 17
Ryan, Erin 28,31 ,92, 109, 117
Ryan, Mary Beth 28,31,92,93,117

K

s

Klimek, Joshua 27 ,87 ,89 , 118
Kroll , Melissa 27,30,31,57 ,60,85,
92,95 ,117
Kuehl , Joseph 27,64,81,96,97,115
Kuper, John 27,96,97,106

Saturley, Joshua 28,87 ,89
Schnitker, Amanda
28,3 1,79,112,117
Shannon, Paul 15,28,67,87,89,106
Smith, Erin 7, 18,28,57,
73 ,78,79,116,117,120
Smith, Melissa M. 28
Stebbins, Dawn 20,29,82,83
St.ronck, Sara 29,31 ,92,93,105
Stuntz, Ryan
29,47,87,89,96,97 ,106,11 8
Swanek, Holly 29,31 ,1 00,101,11 7

Hume, Michelle 27

J

L
Lancial, Keith 27 ,87 ,89
Lear, Travis 15,27

M
Martin, Lucas (Luke) 27
Mathiasen, Jason 28,31,64,87 ,89 ,96
Meidlinger, Matt
25 ,28,3 1,87,89,96,115
Moffatt, Jennifer 28,105 ,117

N
Narmi, Charles
15 ,28 ,96,97,106,107' 118

0

v
Van Scoy, Chad 29,30,87,89
Vanfossan, Amy 29,30,31,73,
85 ,92,93 ,105,112,1 17
Vanscoy, Megan 18,29,67,73 ,92

w

p

Watson, Nathan 29,64,67
Waugh, Alexander 29,96,115,1 18
Willi ams , Lindsay 29,31 ,54, 64,70,
71 , 72,73,105
Wills, Ashley 3,29,31,78,92, LOS
Wredt, Jodi 20,29, 104

Petersen, Marc 28,30, 110, 11 1
Points, Holly 18,28,73

z

O' Connor, Amy 28,92,93, 117
O' Hara, Zachary 28,87,89,91
O' Toole, Colin 13,28,62,63

R
Regan, Andrew 28,31 ,65 ,81 ,96
Reineke, David 28,96
Richards , Jamie 28,57,92

Zaccone, Nicole
I 8,29,67,68,73,109

CI ass ~ _ _ _. .
of
1996

SOPHOMORES
A
Andersen, Lindy 32,72,73,79,92, 95,105
121, 123
Arnold , Allison 32,75 ,85, I OS

B

Heenan, Matthew 14,33
Hemmingsen, Ryan 2,33
Horner, Erin 33 ,54,72,73
Hoy , Michael 33, 103
Hu ghes, Kati e l 0,33,76,85 ,92,93,95
Hughes, Marty 33,96, I 06

Olsen, Rachel 34,73

p
Phelps, Mark 34,11 8

Q

Hughes, Matthew 33, 119

Quigley, Jeremy 34, 110, 11 1

Britten, Matthew 32,86,87 ,89
Burgett, A nne 32,75

I

R

Burke, C hri sti e 32,74,85

Irwin , Andy 33,5 7,86,87,89,96, 115

c
Chullino, Beau 32, 11 I

D
Dinovo, Matthew 32,87,89, 114, 11 S

E

J
Janacek, Eric 33, l 06, 11 8
Jensen, Sarah 33,75,105
Jones, Robin 12,33,67

K
Koch, Benj amin

Eich, Willi am 32
Ell is- Kley, Amy 32

34,56,57,64,65,81 ,96, 11 8

Engelhardt, Ni co le 32

L

F

Lafl eur, Jamie 66,67

Fennel, Jacob 33,8 1,115 ,120
Fisc her, Anthony 33,64,8 1, 118
Fi cher, Kathe rine
7,33,37,59,92,95, 116, 117
Fisher, Toby 7, 15 ,33,91 , 106,107,122
Friedrichsen, Jodie 32,33,56,59, l 09

G
Gerjev ic, Anna 33,37 ,74,75
Gibson, William 33,87,89,91,118

Lownes, Nicholas 7,34, 118

M
McCle ll an, Catherine 34,56,64,79,89
McG ruder, Jason 34, 102, 103, 11 8, 11 9
Mendoza, Mario 34
Mo ntagne, Melinda 34,79,89
Morten sen, Mark 34,86,87,89,90, l I 9
Morton , Andrew 34,87 ,89
Mu1rny, Tim 32,34 59,80,8 1,96, 115

Gorman, E li zabeth 18,33,57,79, 120

0

H

O'Donnell , Jennifer 34,66,67 ,106
Oder, Jordan I 0,34,85,92.95, I 04, I 05

Hargens, Johnna 18,33,68,75 , 105

Rangel, Theresa 34,64
Roane, Regina 34,70,71 ,72.73

s
Sanchez, Lucia 34,36,105
Schwartz, Dana 34,87 ,89,96, 110,111, 118
Schwery, Jam es 34
Scurlock, Daryl 34
Smith, John 35
Smouse, McClain 35,68,69
Stock, Joseph 35,114,115 ,11 8
Su lljvan, Gabriel 11 ,35,103

T
Thomas, Kelly 24,35 ,37,96, 106
Turner, Steven 35 ,87,89, 114,115

v
Vercio, Michelle 35

w
Woody, Susan 35 .72,73
Wu lff, John 35,55,67,68.89

y
Yeoman, Nei l 35 ,37,96, 118

,

....~..

~..,,.

,,

"·~:

.

--- -.

JUNIORS
A

J

p

Andersen, Jessica 38,4 1,56,57 ,59

Jones, Jenni fe r 17,20,39,59,67,68,70,71

Patten, Amy 18,38,40,56,59,6 1,62,64, 73, 128

72,73, 105 , 128, 129

K

Phelps, Robert 40

B

R
Reineke, Michael 13,16,40
Reinhardt, Anthony
40,42,43,56,59 ,87 ,89'111, 122

Daley, Dan 38,43 ,87, I 15, I 19

Kellogg, Greg 25,39,60,6 1,102,103, l l 9
Killi on, Jason 39, 107
Kirke, Angie 39,42
Konz, Scott 13,39,43,96
Kriley, Mary 7,11 ,39,54,72

Doner, Dani e l 38,6 1,8 1,96, 128

Kruse, Sara 13,39,42

E

L

s

Engler, M eegan 38,4 1, I 0 8, I 09
Escri tt , M atthew 38

Lancia], Koleen 13, 18,39,78,79,80, 92,

Busch, Danie l 38,89, 106, 128

D

Evers, Andrew 3,38,42, 11 9

94,95 ,12 1, 128
Lenhardt, Courtnie 39, 100,10 1,128

G

M

Gaspard , Jill 38, 100, IO I , 128
Graeve, M atthew 38, I 06, I 07

Malone, Patrick
40,56,77,98 ,99,102, 103 , 128, 11 9
Marsh-Orwig, Chri stine 40,56,62, 66,67 ,

Gruber, Seth 24,38,87,89, 11 4 , 115

H
Hannan, Bridget 39
Hansman, A nn 6, 18,39,56,73,85,128
Hargens, Joseph 39
Hay ni e, Michala 17, 18,39,42, 73,79,92,
95 , 104,105 , 120, 123 , 128
Heck, Nichole 25 ,39,42,43, I 04, I 05
Hed lund, Sara 18,39,4 1
Hoffman, Lesa 39
Horner, Joshu a 39
Howarth ,Tim 25,39, 11 9
Hughes, John 39,42,43 , 11 9
Hughes, T o mmy 39,97,99,103 , 128

Ronfe ldt, Jason 40,102, 103,119

Salyers, Meli ssa 40,6 1,105
Sanchez, Alicia 40,43,6 1,105,128
Sanson, Scott A . 40,41,99.106,107
Spears, Nicole 40
Stuhr, Joe 4 1,61 ,87 ,89
Suthoff, Shan non 4 1,42
voboda, Anne 4 1,56,59, 100,101 , 128

T

68,70,71
Meyer, Kri sty 40,66,67,73,106
M ichels, Debbie 40,56,62,72,73
M ohn , Warren 40,87,89

Thompson, Nichoel 6,13,41,6 1

M yers, Rya n
40,56,57,59,110,111 , 122, 128,129

19,4 1,90,9 1,114,11 5, 129

N
Narmi , Ann 40,56,59,73, 128
Negrete, Cliffo rd 40,59,67 , 106
Nicholas, Andy 40.56,57,59,89, L14, 11 5,129
Nielsen, Kori
13,40,54,56,74,75 ,84,85, 116, 117, 129
Noon, Nathan 19,40, 11 5,129,11 9

v
Van Scoy, Chri stopher

w
Welsh, Jessica 4 L,6 1,72,73
Whetstone, Sharon 13,4 1,56.84,85,92,
95,11 6, 125,129
Wineinger, Jana 7, 12,4 1,66,67
Wi se, M ichael 13,4 1,42,1 18.11 9
W ise, Michelle 41,56,57,59,72,73.84,85

Class
of
1994

SENIORS
B
I

Barton, Melissa 16, 18,47,48 ,49,56,
59,69,71,74,75 , )55
Boettcher, Bridget 3, 16,48,56,65,67,68,71
Brown, Jess ica
3,48,49,51 ,58,74,105,116,117,132,133
Bruce, Jason 48,78,99,124,155
Burg, John IIl 48,49,50,56,89, 124, 155

c

Cihacek, Crista 7,48,67
Christi ansen, Lori 7,48

77 ,88,89,98,99,110,111 ,119
Heithoff, Katie 7,9,46,48,77,84,85,94,
95,104, 105,116,117,125,132
Hobbins, Kate 16,47,48,51,52,55 ,56,
59,61,68,132155
Hoogestraat, Sarah 3,48,49,56,108,109,156
Hromadka, Thomas 13,16,48,54,56,
57,61,77 ,89,99,115,129 132, 133
Hughes, Kelly 6,17,47,48,49,56,61 ,
77,84,85 ,94,95, 105, 123 , 125, 129

J
Jones, Shawn 13, 14,18,46,47,48,49,50,

Clayton , Matt 6,19,47,48,49,128,132

56,57,61,63,80,81 , 115, 121 , 132, 134, 156

D

K

Davis, Amy 16, 17,48,49,5 1,56,57,84,
85,94,95 ,105 ,116,117, 125, 129,132, 133

Konz, Jill 13,16,17,20,48,55,56,57,59,
60,61,69,78,79, 128, 135 , 155132
Krohn, Brad
48,78,79,89, 102, 103 , 11 8, 119, 123 ,128, 129

Davis , Jeff 16,47,48,52, 135

E
Eckrich, Christopher 48,56,89,99, 106, 11 9
Epperso J ason46,48,77 ,98,99,129, 132, 133

F
Fischer, Eric 10,48,51 ,89,9114,1159
FuchserErin 17,48,49,51,59,74,75,128,129, 132,155

G
Goebel, Jamie 47,48,56,59,74
Graeve, Valerie 3,7,13,14, 16,17,48,
56,59,76,78,79, 12 1, 128, 129, 132, 156
Gruber, Gwendolyn 12,16,2 1,24,46,132
48,5 0,5 1,56,62,63, 132
Gubbels, Josh 7,48,55,57,62,63,88 ,
89,99, 128, 129, 133

H
Harrington, Jeffrey
11, 13,25,48,57,62, 11 9

Kroll, Michelle
2,48,59,79,99,104, 105, 117,120,132,156

M
Mathiasen, Jennifer 7, 13,14,15,16, 18,
46,4 7,48,49 ,55 ,56,59 ,61 ,68,69 ,71 ,
74,75 , 132, 155
Mauer, Tony
19,48,49,52,98,99,106,123, 124,129, 132
McGruder, Carrie 13,J 7,48,49,59,74,
75, 122, 132, 134, 135
McMullen, Megan 3, 11 ,48
Minor, Tracy
48,66,67 ,68 ,70,92,95 ,125, 132
Murray, Andrew 6,13,19,48,49,59,61,
68,80,81, 121, 155 , 133

0
O ' Neill, Brandon 16,19,25,48,5 1,56,57 ,

62,63,79,81 , 132, 133,134

p
Perez, Xaviar
13,16,48,77,80,81 ,97,99,106,107, 120

s
Sautter, Casey 3,13,48,55,56,59,61 ,68,
69, 102,103, 124, 128, 133, 135155
Scurlock, Laura 16,47,48,51 ,55 ,56,61 ,
68,132
Shea, Ryan
15 ,48,59,76,79,98,99, 106, 132, 135
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Colophone
The 1993-94 Dimensions Yearbook
"One" was printed by Jostens in Visala,
California. The body copy was printed in
10 point Times, with the headlines
printed in 36 to 72 point Times bold.
Jay Anderson was our Jostens rep.
Special thanks to the Journalism I class
for writing stories and helping out in
times of crisis.
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The following students put in more hours than
most could imagine to complete this book:
Editors:
Jill Konz
Rachel Stuhr
Copy Editor:
Jennifer Mathiasen
Photo Editors:
Kate Hobbins
Kelly Walsh
Layout Editor:
Kelly Hughes
Ad vertising:
Carrie McGruder
Andy Murray
Index:
Laura Scurlock
Staff Writers:
Tom Hromadka
Shawn Jones
Dan Doner
Tim Howarth
Greg Kellogg
Sara Kruse
Amy Patten
Missy Salyers
Alicia Sanchez
Casey Sautter
Joe Stuhr
Nichoel Thompson
Jess Welsh
Adviser:
J ennifer Benson
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Seniors Kate Hobbins, Jennifer
Mathiasen, sophomore Johnna
Hargens, and senior Andy
Murray pose for a group
picture.
Below: Senior Erin Fuchser
collects her thoughts after a
hard day at school.

Senior John Burg gets a lift from
the library stool as he enlightens
himself by reading a book.
Seniors Ryan Shea and Jason
Bruce put a little excitement
into pushing a cart.

The cast of "Present Tense": Stormie Thompson, McClain
Smouse, Melissa Barton, Casey Sautter, Carolyn Wulff, Jill
Konz, Danny Stock, Rachel Stuhr, and Jennifer Mathiasen.
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Left: Seniors Chad Smith and
Sara Hoogestraat display their
friendship as they eat lunch
together.
Below: Junior Warren Mohn
and senior Shawn Jones put all
of their effort into beautifying
the garden.

Senior Michelle Kroll gives all of
her attention to the project she is
working on.
Senior Valerie Gravae
chomps into a scrumptuous
apple that was ripened to
perfection.

Senior Ryan Shea sports with pride the state basketaJI bulletin.
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